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ower outages cause rush at library 

PholD5 by Bnan ~ 

Left: Students hit lhe books in Mortvectt Llbl'8I)' after lhe power went off on lower campus 
Tuesday. The poweroutage was caused by a transfOll11flr lire on Wheeler Street. 
Abow: Junior I Corbridge stretches out at a priwte study stanon in the libmly. 

Restructuring not a Volunteer Fair connects students 
dead issue with community and careers 

Stephanie laibieu_ ,url} Garri 'iaid. teaching, they c.an d voluntecru Tk. 

Juliet Mize: 
last news editor 

If you think 62 credits of 
general mi ersity requirem nts is 
an c cessi e amount to a. k of PLU 
graduates, you're not alone. Many 
members of the university adminis
u::ation agree with you, and they're 
taking pa.rt in an ongoing pr ject to 

rc:stiucturc the academic .require
ments at PLU. 

i\n academic reorganiza
tion would involve evaluation of 

URs and nu1or requirements with 
1hc:: result of cutting back on 

required courses. Changes of this 
magnitude would have numerous 
repercussions for students and fac
ulty alike. Foe Studcn an academ
ic reorganiz.'llion 11·ould result in 
fewer rcciuirc:d courses and c>ssibly 
lower tuiti o. t\ · a re ult, cer In 
cour.;cs coul I be diminatc<l, .1nJ 
lor facult) this me:, ns so e dcp:trt
men1. might be <lownstzed. 

The faa.1lrv ~nd admini 1ration 
hav • bc:c:n t lking about :111 :icat.lem
ic reorganization since the m1d
J 990~. l ntil 1h1 - p int, ao najor 
changes him: h.'lppcnc::d. 

Di.cu sion- rcsurraced 
last year, in the: hopes of reorganiz
ing fiaances to all w f: r mo 
compc:titivt: faculty sala.rics. 
However, the faculty were unable 
to reach a consensus and no 
changes were made t•> th tructurc 
c f PLI.:' _ c. demit programs. 

But the issue hasn't died. 
This year, Prov )St Jim Pence out
lin d hi ideas for academic re~trm:
uring duna a speech at the 
·acuity Conforence Sept. 2. These 

idea include strengthening the 
College of Arc and Sciences and 
str ngth niag departmental admin-

i ttation. 
An academic restructur

ing is dependent on five key issues, 
Pence said. These key issues a.re 
institutional philosophy, campu 
politics, PLU government struc
tures such as the Paculcy 
Constitution and the Bnard of 
Regents, finances and other 
resources and students' interests. 

Pence said any reorgani- , 
zation would need to fit PLU's 
institutional philosophy. This 
means that the academic structure 
should reinforce the values encofil-

ed by a Jibe.cal arts education. P'or 
PLU specifically, this means 
Lhoughtful inquiry, se:rvice and care, 
as ouLlinc:d in rhe mission stat -
ment. 

Campus politics also 
affect the prospect of tru ,ur
ing. The. universicy is host to eight 
"relativc:ly auron,,rnou , independ
ent i;chools," Pence :aid, a.II with 
spc:afic goab and imere. t; o\ aca
demic r, ocgani:,:ation would need 
to take these goal~ and interests 
into cons1derauon. 

Additionally, ccrra.in gov
ernment ~tructures such _ the 
Faculty Constitution .and rhc Board 
of Reg nts, n eel to he: h mored m 
the pmcess of evaluating retp.iire· 
mcnt.. Any changes must follow 
the guidelines in the Paculty 
Cmstitutic n, and the B ard of 
R gents mu r , ppro · any pro
posed change.'> to the academic sys• 
tern. 

Finances and ther 
resources affect the re rg niza i n 
project as wdl. For example, a 
strc gcbcn..:d C liege of Arts and 

see Restructuring I 
pages 1 

l\hst as~istnnt news e<li r "It's not just all food banks," with children, or a srodem with an 

kingfira\ r 
to explore a c path, connect 
with m~ f the community or 
just get the fed-good b<:nefit of 
helping t crs, the olumeer fair is 
g ing 11 today in the Univ ·t}, 

CenLer from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
fore than thirty table from dif

fer nt agenci s will be set up at the 
fair, aad atte11dants have a chance co 
win a 50 gift certificate to 1 ' ·\or 
REI. To be in the rawing, students 

ust vi it the booths, representing 
agencies nging from on campus 
groups co the Children's Mus um. 

"Ir's oae-stop hopping for ·ol
unt= agen - ,. Pro ram pee· 

oluntee:r enter Co-Director jun- interest in n (!ling can volunu:et: 1l1 a 
10 Penny Beckwith said. "All the hospital 
agencies are really exited to share the "(Voluntee.rinro all ws vou to 
work the" do." conaeec with p1..-ople outsidt the 

Other agencies will include the PLU community," Beckwith said 
ilIDS Foundation, the YWC , "It's obviously a gr t Wll}' .to learn..., 
Citizens for a! lealthy Bay and Super For those who cannot make it to 
Club. the volunteer fair, the volunteer ccn-

ttper Club is based out of a ter in Ramstad 112 b.as more tbm 
church in Tacoma. They pick up 150 agencies studen can get in 
low-income children from their touch with. Their information is 
homes and take them omewhere organized by interest. 
the. can participate in raffles and The volunteer center plans fivt' 
games. events each year. The one ml! 

As with the above event, volun- be Into the Streets, where ~luntecrs 
teer opportunities can allow Stu- see Volunteer 
dent to try out different career page 5 
paths. ff _ meone wants pursue 

Phone troub eon campus 
leads to missed connections 

lngnd Su:gcm, ,cllcr 
Mast new porter 

Pmbl m \\.ith the tdrphone 
'-\'Stem have plagw:d the PL · cam
pus since die begin~ of the 
~chool ye3r, affecting stud n .ind 
faculty ph ru:$. Th some f 
th problems began daring the 
surnmcr, they wen: not d recte<l 
until smtl rus mo ·eel back in 
dorms and dJSc \'<..'TI:'d their tel -
phones wen: not lunccioning cor
recrl:, ne1wodr ma.nag for 
u mputing MJ 
Tclc:cornmunicarions Service, 
David Allen said. 

C 

Two maj r Cll.JSt:S t.riggcre<! the 
tmublc:s with the:: phon s. tern., t.he 
fi t being old equipment. , ome 

cables feeding th buildings are 15-
ears-old aod ha\ic ~urvivccl weath

:ind .animal abus \IICTJ said. 
i\gcd equipment cau~e<l the pri

mary problem in Foss. Tc was nor 
<lisc!J' d ''bc:c.ausc: ao one was 
using the buikl.L g, , we d.idn't 
know t.he pr< blem \\.'llS 1e11ing 
worse,'- said I Uc:n. 

,hiches with ss phones have 
caused som stude□L ro miss 
,oicemail notlce:s about dorm activ
iui:s and exrracurnculur rneetir1gs, a:; 
wdl as po ible tampu announce
m ts. 

"\X·e havni't gotten hall call5, 
mes agei. from h3.11 council or cam
pus notic -," Andy Prei., a sopho
more Po resident said. 

The phone in Pn::1s' room has 

no dial tone, and does not ring 
when rlie c:-::tl!fl ion ts cl.mkd. 111· 
is the: cc mm n pro tern throughow 
Pms, lien aid_ 

The second cause of the phone 
troubles happened when th po~ r 
was sbUl down in the libra11 for 
three consecutive Sun<la~ 1wo of 
\\'hich the ph nc s, itch :tlso had t 
be shut off. 

'This is very ran; and has oal · 
happened one rime bc:for that I 
can remember in my IO ye-..rs here 
Sh 1tting t-ff the phone ,i1ch m:t) 
have caused damage or a program
ming glicch," Allen aid. 

C:ornpllcating the ptoblc:.m were 

see Phones 
page 5 
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Briefly. .. 
• ati~mal and intemanonal new 

Hurricane Ivan pounds central 
Gulf Coast The thud humcanc: 
m three weeks hit the Ea:;t Coast 
\J 'ednesda\, with winds topping 
135 mph. Ivan rnaJ.c landfall on 
ch<: lahama shore, mo~-tng on a 
w mvard path row:ird ;\ltssi: ·tppi 
and Louisiana. The Category 4 
hurricane: produced five rnrnadOC$ 
tn Florida rhat killed two pcopl , 
bnnging the. death 10l! from this 
and rixc:nt bu.meant:~ 70. 
folnmfa, \bb,una, \lississi1 pi .md 
TA w,iana cl ·clared . l!ltes of cmcr
genC'I·-FloriJa L ull tccoveriog 
from hvn nim:u:1.oes, 01arlcy and 
rt nc:is, that hit in lat.: \ugi1st n.nd 
earl} · prembcr. 

Study find higher education 
100 C"''J><:-DSivc: \11 irtdcpi.--ndi:m 
study pubUshe<l by the · ;uiun.a.l 
Center for Public Poller and 
Higher I .<luc'llinn ~ ·e I he l I mt..:d 
't<1tf"1 an "F' in :1ffl)rd:tbilily ot" 
college eJucacion. The O.-:f" ,n 
cmnp;tres ne1 college u ,~t, with 
the average :imil • incom in cve1J 
state In mo t i.tates, c liege i 
becoming !es affordable. 
Calili1rnia. scorc:d the highest, 
according 10 the stu, v, rcc"t\ ing 
··B" grade. "i -'ashin !ton was among 
the: 4 sut receiving• n ''f." 

Scc:wan ro start prison sentence: 
l.airlu tcwart asked a ft:denu 

judg \\.ednc:i;day ro send her m 
pri. on eark Stewart. who ,:,.-as sen
tenced I five nJ(Juths in pru, 10 

ftJr oh ·rrucring juscicc. di.-cid~ to 

for ·g , the app,:als pmcc:s~, ·aym,~ 

~hL· \l anted tc., put her leg.ti Lmu

blcs heh1ml her. r wan w:i!J ltkdv 
s •r,.,·c h r si:nr nee in a low ~ecuri
f) , qm n'!i prhon in Danhury, 
C ·, nn., 1r ,ll ;1 prboo camp in 
C1 > m:1n, rJ:i. Su: art hi· :11,,, 
be 11 ~ nr ·rK1.'<I 1 , :m ad huon:u 

live ninn h · <JI hnu">C · rr · in 
aJdition lt > time in jail. 

Putin announc<..'h broad re truc
turinw R1•,si.1n Pr-sid .nt \'1.idimir 
Putin ,mtwunccJ a ,,\i:cptng ,1, 1.•r

haul .,j bis rnuntry•._ politi ·,ti ~~ -

1c.m. londav In an cff,,rr 10 ("t>n1-

bat err, ,nsm. I fa pl in c-:1IL f ,r the 
dimmarion ot I ·cn,,ns fur I I 

1 ,fttcb..l ·, and c:it tn th · Ir'" 
hons ot 1.he n Lional parliament 
\\ oukl he filled accorJ.ing t 

naaonJJ p.HT\ m~tcr: ,md 11< ,r 1 

pnr.ular \olc. l .oc,11 1,ffic.i'.1! · ,voulJ 

he dct:ted b~ local le~shttures allc-1 

tht.: presi<lcm nommati;S ca.odi
dari:,. :-.la.ny lc;ldcr-, iu Russia aru.l 
..imund 1he \\-Tnld mcludin 
Pr.::iJen Bush, s:ud tht'y were 
h,,,_krd b; the prop11s.1I. 

Opf!""" ts .-. r tlw plan 1s uncon
,;mut111n.1l mu pu,.,hi;:, Ru. m back 

Jt:cades, h n corumuni. t dicta-
t ,r~ t ul ·d rhc countn. 
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Meet the candidates for the A PLU elections 
Kulwant Aujla 
Position: At-Large Student Senator 
Year in School: First-year 
Goals for ASPLU: 
- Unify diversity at PLU 
- Bring great ideas together to make PLU at bet-
ter place 

Asheia Bias 
Position: Lower Campus Senator 
Year in School: First-year 
Statement: The best way-to start is to unite lower 
and upper campus, and in order to do that is 
to start from the bottom 0ower), because you'll 
never miss the great things while your heading to 
the top. ~Iy main purpose is to gain valuable 
relationships with people, and let the.: unspoken 
be said in the best way possible. I feel that the 
campus could gain a lot from a person's insides. 
The best materials are found in an individual's 
strengths and weaknesses, and I think that l have 
the right stuff to fill that void that the people 
trust in. It may seem cliche, but I'm for the peo
ple who are for equality. 
Goals: 
- Give others that are not socially aware informa
tion regarding events around campus 
- Alternative outlets for students after having a 
long week of classes 
- Voice the student body as much as J can 
- Let the underrepresented feel that they are rep-
resented 

Darice Grass 
Position: Clubs and Organizations Senator 
Year in School: Junior 
Goals for ASPLU: 
As ASPL Clubs & Organizations Senator, I 
will work to: 
-Increase all-campus awareness of PLL" lub and 
organization activities 
-Hold an involvement fair for students to get 
involved in clubs and organization mid-year 
-Help club · organizations carry out effective 
programming to serve the PL community 
-Increase approachability & availability of stu
dent senators 

Kristi Greenaway 
Position: ·ew. tudcnt Resident Scnator 
Year in School: First-year 
Statement: l'm so excit d to be running for 
1\SPL 1's . cw Student ~enat ir this year. :\1y 
qualification· included being involved wich my 
hi ,b s hon!, as ,\SB President and Secretary. 
OHS I rama Club Prc~idcnt, Student Producer, 
as wcll as the ,\dvertisement ,hairmaa. My goals 
for this coming year include, chm~ ·uch as get
ting everyone involved with the Pl. ' community 
and making sure everyone has a great rear. I 
hope everyone \ ot ~ online on the 20th. 

oals for,\ PL ': 
• · o ha\'e ever) new student frcl as if PLL is 
there home 
- To provide an easy way for stu lcnts to com
municate their problems and concerns 
- To get more st\-ldents involn:d and ha\·ing fun 
- High school .\SB executive board secretary as a 
JU1110r 

Denise Hunter 
Position: Off.Campus/Transfer Senator 
Year in School: Junior 
Goals for ASPLU: My goal as the 
Offcampus/Transfer senator, is to be the voice, 
for all of our off campus Lutes. To find out 
from this part of our student body what their 
needs are and meet them the best to my ability. I 
want to make nec,.vorking for our off campus 
students a much eas.ier task by Ending ways of 
getting students together for study groups, sup
port, etc. Enabling this part of our community 
to be more in the "know" of what is up and 
coming/happening on campus. 

Erik Neilson 
Position: Lower Campus Senator 
Year in School: First-year 
Goals for ASPLU: 
- Represent lower campus to the best of my abil
ity 
- Develop and maintain relationships with lower 
campus residents 
- Help the campus remain effective, engaging, 
progressive, and exciting 
- Learn as much as I can about the traditions, 
politics, and people of PLU so that I am able to 
bc:tter serve them 

Kyleen Peterson 
Position: At-Large Student Senator 
Year in School: first-year 
Statement: Hello! As one of your senate candi
dates, I'd like to introduce myself. I am a first
year transfer student from Everett Community 
College (EvCC) majoring in Nursing. My col
lege "frame of reference" includes 3 years at 
Bellevue Community College (completed AAS in 
Business), I year at Cascadia Community College 
with a subsequent transfer to EvCC for nursing 
coursework. I have experienced a range of stu
dent government approachi:s and am cager to 
bring this view to Pl.LT. My goals for, PL 1 

include a technology-upg · de plan based on stu
denr feedback and heightened diversity aware
ness. Please feel free to approach me anytime 
with thoughts or concerns. Thank you. 

Jon Snyder 
P,i,ition: Off Campus Fr ·hman 
Year in School: First-year 
Goals for t\SPLU: As an Off-Campus Freshman 
Senator, one of mr top issues would be ()ff. 

Campus students feeling as if they are not a part 
of campus life or cannot get involved. Tc,o many 
Off Cami us students come to PLU just for ,m 
education, and although this is an imp,>rtant 
aspect, it's not the only aspect. Lasting friend
ship: :t.re another important pau of thL L 
exp ricnc , as your scnatur l would push for the 
Off Campu ~ludcnts to be able to get more 
involved and find those lasting friendship that 
are vital to a complcu! educational experience. 
Cornmunitv and friendship is an aspc.:ct that all 
PLl_' students should expcr:icncc and should not 
miss out on bccaus the\· don't live here. 
,\nother priority would be car pooling. Car pool
ing can be a. r at, ':Ii l<> get tc, know people and 
saYe mone:- I would like to look into getting 

greater choices of parking for those who do car 
pool and create an atmosphere that supports 
those students that end up driving a long way to 

get to class. 
These are just some of the ideas that I have in 
mind for this senate position. A vote for Jon 
Snyder is a vote for community and fresh ideas. 

Tausha Sabin-Lee 
Position: 1ew Student Resident Senator 
Year in School: First-year 

,oals for AS L : 
- Create more student support activities 
- Address the conct::rns of new students to help 
them get involved around campus 
- Help make any person on the campus feel wel
come to be there 

Jessica Ward 
Position: Clubs and Organizations Senator 
'o statement was given, 

Aar n Young 
Position: Off-Campus Adult Senator 
Statement: Hello, my name is Aaron Young. I am 
an adult student in the education program at 
PL , and hope to be an Earth Science teacher. I 
am married and have three wonderful children. 
My background includes management in the gro
cery industry and c,.vo years in student govern
ment at Pierce College. At Pierce, I served as 
Campus Affairs Senator and, later, Student Body 
President. I believe strongly in taking care of the 
environment and working to better the commu
nity in which I live. If elected senator, I will use 
my experience working to represent student 
interests in the PLU campus community. 

Jill Russcl 
Position: i\t-Largi:; student Senator 
Year in Schnol: First-year 
Goals for ASPLl_:: l want to he involved in the 
school and I want to make others feel involved 
too. In college there is a place for everyone and 
as a student senator, l want ot make those \Tn
ues available to e,·cryone. I fed the school, nor, 
the student· need strong leadership and I know I 
am the person fully capable to do it. ';' e need 
leaders that can work together l i create a fun 
place for students. \'\'e also need leaders with 
experience and who know what the\' , doing. I 
am your girl!!! 

Clarence C. Dalirc Jr. 
Position: ( )ff :ampus Freshman Senator 
Y" r in School: Freshman 
Goals for ,\SPLL : 
-Every hall has a semc of communit\· 
-ln till a sense of community into the off-cam-
pus '-ludcnts 
-Pruposi.ni;t events and ,l ti\·iti · lll bring com
muter ,tudCJit, together on campus 
-Offer an onlinc: public forum for commuter stu
dents to voice their concerns 
-cqmmutcr students should get some priority to 
parking ht.:cau~ · I belie,·.: we should spend morL 
time in cla sand on campus than to be lool 1n~ 
for a parki1w pace: all day. 

Want to see 
coverage of issues 

you find important? spl WHAT'S GOING ON? 

Want to see your 
name in print? 

Write for 
The Mast. 

To get involved: 
e-mail us at 

mastnews@plu.edu 

call x7493 

or come to our 

meetings Mondays, 

7 p.m. in the U.C. 
Mezzanine. 

\"UJ\."t.'. vl-.inn. i.1~11\Hl. 

Sept. 19: Outdoor Rec Mt Si Hike 
ScpL 20; ASPLU Seo.ale Elcclio,ns 
Sept. 21: ASPLU S uate Elc lions 

► Sept. 17: Kelly Jonci Co:nccn m TUE 
CAVE 
Sept. 18 Outdoor Rec Sea .K.:a)'ail.ing
Trip 

Sept. 28: Outdoor Rr:c lidcwhow/ Campfire 
Sept. 2-i-25: Outdoor Rec Beach Campi:ng-

Romeeoming is on the 
way!!! 

Scptcmllu:r 1:7-0ctebcr :S 

Powc/crpull 

Jtudcnt nc:ou,tlc nigh\ 

nll Campu, Wo11hip 

lloml!'comln9 Dane<!' 

lute!' Pride Dalj 

•ip• ■ @pl■ .•411 ■ 

US-1411 

Olfl- ·•••·•411 •• ··• ~•II•• fl••• ef ··• .0. H•■• ·• .... 
•••p■ I•• ••~-

TONIGHT in 
THE CAVE 

1(effy Jones 
Acoustic Show 

9100 Pffl 
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Real estate club helps students plan for the future 
Katie O ·nford 
\LL~t n w~ intc:rn 

Thi· \\ , the tir--t y • r en1urs 

onh Roc!il and Jo, Bleckrnen wc.rc
abli: ro csh1Lit I heir passion m real 
est. IC, d1ich the 'did :tl P L'',; annu
, I in · 1 emem an I •:olunren £i ir. 
The Real f, ~1,ate ~lub I ri t ) et rec-
01-,,niz.ed a$ an offici.:i.l c.lub, ur is 
14uic1Jy n ic· va_ to L ·con ing one 
of l'LU's n w ·st student organiza
tions. 

All that is needed for it to be rcc
rJ,gnircd as an official club is officers 
need tc> be delegated, bi-laws have to 

be turned m, and Student 
lnvolvemt!llt and Leadership need to 
see there is enough stud nt demand 
for the club to continue in the recog
nition process. 

There appears to be a strong 
int re$t in the club, which is evident 
by the two pages of students whv 

signed he in1 "\'St shc<.:t~ at the 

involvtmt'nt fair. Thc- L"Xact numbcr 
of student: ,, ho will join will n<1t be 
clear uruil the fi ,t m1:c-ring, which 
will he hud ·crt "'1 at (1 p.m. in thL· 
Regency mom in LbL L'n1vcrsitl' 
.erucr. 

The planning nf th u,1b L1.:gan 
LL t \pril atlc::r Bh:ckmen and Roehl, 
boLh economic major.;, deci<lcd to 
pull th ·ir knowledge and t!Othusiasm 
of real, rate together and ut it imo 
action. Roehl was innilvcd in 
Society for Human Resource 
M nagemeot and was in pired to 
start his own club to betr r accom
modate his needs an<l future plam 
which include urban planning and 
economic development. Bleckmen's 
vision r sts on opening her own real 
estate investment company. 

The support from PL faculty 
has been "awesome," Bleckmen 
said. The head of ASP U Rick 
Eastman and club adviser from the 

~chonl of Bu ine·s Surjit Chh. bra 
have been cspeci.:_1Jlv hl·lpiul io t!'.iving 
rhl· dub tfucctioa l'.asrm n hdpcd 
focus rhe grour whik RIChl .J.i<l 
1.hhabm was .. ·mhusi,t~tic, an I will· 
in~ m t.ake i1 on," 

the_ nl'cd ttJ tin to accnmpli~h their 
rcnl ('Sf!IIC guals. 

urr nth, tht: club I f.,cu~cd , m 
~cning and maint..-uning :i strong 
core t,f inn•lveJ SIULILnts. as 1\ ll ;1s 

recruiting 
The cconom1c: 
d p. mnent as 
parti.cul:1.rly open to 

the idea of the club 
·in"e the duh 1s 
leaning ruward the 
financial 5ide nf real 

( l he maing goal in 
forming the cfa5) i to 

give students alternative 
options for divcrs1f)~ng 

heir m c · em , r pos
sibly career pporturuties. 

)< ungc:r stu<l<.:nts 
rhat an c1·cntual
ly cak1: over and 
continue the club 
when rhcy are 
g<inc. The main 
goal in forming 
the club, Roehl 
said, "is re give 
sru<lents alterna-

estate. 
The purpose of 

the club during the 
first yeac will prima
rily be co provide 
insight and informa-
tion on various aspects of the indus
try, such as how to get the best 
mortgage rates or simply educate 
students about financial issues. The 
club is intended to give students 
direction and a checklist for what 

"ln'.lh Roehl 

C!tl cst.3tc club 

Co-founder 

tive options for 
div ·rsifying their 
investments, or 

possibly career opportunities." 
Bkckmen looks forward to pro

viding as much informatkm as pos
sible to involved students. "\'Ve want 
to put together a clear, concise list of 
how to do things A-Z; to put prac-

ticc.s into use and to ' ~e p('opll·'. 
fears." 

The dub is a valuabk ~{1L.trce for 
anrurK 1har rt~ed~ c,mtact: and 
wants t,> c, nn ct \\irh prnfcs:wnah 
in the [cal estate field. 

Student~ vili have a lot of sa1· in 
what asp ·cts of rc:al , .• tat\. the club 
foeusc:s on and what tht: club pat-tic
ipatc~ in. Dcp,mdin,[! on the interest 
of people who join rh,' cluh, C\ .nts 

will vary. 
The co~c.reators of the club want 

to c.ncourage all students and majors 
who are int rested in real estate or 
simply have a question pertaining to 

it or the surrounding financial issues, 
to use the club as a learning- u ol. 

ASPLU sets up voter registration drive 
Lame \X:Llters 

;\last editor-in-chief 

RcLl \\b11e and blue sign 

for rr.: 1dcnnal hop rul • 1.:n. John 

1-:ern 1 ► r prc·:-.ttl nt1al in urnbi:111 
,1:11 '- , 8u:,h p<t p<:d up 111 ·s1-

cknc1: h:i..11 wlJ\d!l\\. 1.tsr \n:c:k al<>ng 

"ah normal mr \ e-i1 d ·c,,r:tting 
r, . 

\ Pl l Pre~idei I Joel 
Zyl ·u,1 said he. h pcd thi~ we uld 
h.tppt!O. I le., in face I ,op-:~ that 

1lkd-Oul \IOlt'r Tc,l!;iMnUi H1 c.arcc 

becom1: :is commonplace on mm

pus as ., PL ~weatshiit. 

ASPLl' has set up a PLlJ 

o Hidd 

ek:ctwn yta.r committee, which 

includes members nf bt11h Cnll\.'.gt: 
Republicans and '\ oung D1.·mcJcr.ir,s 
I he c11mrn1ttc~ 1~ 

lookinj!; f11r n lc:-.1Jer 

'Tm am:iz d hnw cai,~ it i · 
(to rcgi tcr tt, \'( re) I'd nlw·,1y b.:en 

,1ld ti Ml~ . umc rcrrihlt:., ridinil,,u,; 

v tern," /\btr: 

th,1t ·, n negotiate 

lxrn ecn the sides. 

11 in ·c 

With 

Th· c11m
·1II :1., ,rl 

\ a. hin~ron 
'it:i.zt'n': \uinn t 1 

better plact ll) ·1 

ha\c a p litical 
discussion Lhan a 

colle re campus. 

\X \ 
:ums 11> rt;!-,:1, rc:r 
()II ,01111 non n:J,(i 

ren:d ~• 1 r· I I rhL 

Ocr. 2 d ·a lli e or 

n:gismuinn. 

registt'r 
th Pl. 

\'Ot • in 

ommuni-

~ and \\'ill spon Tlr 

election :in poli-

tics-centered progrnmming until the 

•le tion. 

J,,d /.yl m. 
,\SPl.l l'rt.--:itlent d,1 't 

c.l ·title 

,. y 
\I 

h. V. to 

ho you.r 

c:mcli ate is ll> reg
ister," 1he A:PLU president ·d. 

ZyL~tra encourages stu-

dents fmm ,,ur of ~,au., to rei..ri. tc:r 

fc,r ab~u1teL hallm or ro rq.,ti, re, i11 
\\ ru.htn,l!ton tJ u: l'hnse ,1,., r~ri -

t thr<,,igh \XC..\ \\ill re.: en,: 

upd:111.:s "n ~tatc: pqlmc. 
Z)btra ,,1d llc1,: tu 

J.:rus .ire p,trri ul .-Ii 1m1 flrt:1111 rr> 
th<.' pnli11 . I ['T( ,ces. sin 

ri11n 1 u,11i,m prmidt.: acc. !11 

inform.Iii m otl,cr copk tlo nc,t 

ha\'c '-'Jlu:rt: is 110 bct1tr place ro a 

have :t political Jiscus ·it,n titan :1 col

l~c r.ampu.s," L:ylstr, ni<l. 

The comm.ii ee is working 

to provi t.ht: PLU community ~ith 

campaign p11.r:iphcrnalia on both 
sicks. Parnph rm1lia wa pro iJcd by 

p,,l111c.al c:!uLs ,1l the imt,h·cmem 
fair. B"th club~ r:1n ut. Prcsidcn1 

( f < .olkge Reruhlions P~nick B JI 
n:r<>n • I f(.'Ct,rJ ~!~'TI-It[' 'herf int;, 
1·s1 in hi dult 

I ,,, 'fl:,IJfmJm11 ,.rd, , nd 
11/hi-r 111Jr,r111rt ;,,,1 ,,111 ~-pit -/ 11/1 ill Ii 

I\"/'/ I 11fji1 , Cuvf>m ( hlh; ,:\, , I 

0,11/.idi,~f. 11mvh1'1.r o/ Culi~4<' Rc/u /,/i wu 

«11d ) 1111,,.~ T), nm r,,tr, ,md d11m;I!, r 'C. 
tah/11~ ·,,.ri,,,, . Omd/i11 Ji1r l"1§Ilmti11n is 
() I. 2_fiJr t/J,· , 'OI\ ! t/,.rtirm. 

Mad about something? 
Need to vent? 

Send a letter to the editor 
e-mail mast@plu.edu 
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Provocative talk at Campus Sex 
risti Clough 

Mist news intern 

in reaction to statistics shared about sexual Several 

assault. resident ass ts-

The Sexual /\,~ault Prevention and 

r,dllcttion Team (S1\PET) held PLU'~ annual 

~c·rnal educ.won cn:nt, Campus Sex, Tuescfax. 

Eighty percent of ail rape arc 

between ac'-luaintances and orn: in four women 

will be raped in their lifetime. ]:\·ery five min

ute. ,I rape is reported, howc\·er. only 13 per-

The purpose of 

C:tmpus Se:x 1, to ccimmu111-

care the dangers :i.s~oc1ated 

with sc:niai a~~'1.ult, the impor

tarn·t of communication in 

Anyll1ing you 
can d t challenge 

sexual assault 

cent of rapes arc actualh

reportcd, \\larron said. 

Students were 

cn,nur;1,gcd to brainstorm 

prcc.autirrns taken by both 

men and women to prevent 
sexual as:au!t. 

tan ts brought 

their residents to 

Camrus Sex as :1 

wmg-evtnt. 

'' I o r 

(first-\'Cnrs), ml 
lc.gc ts a nc\\ 

u,pcnu1ec and 

it\ nice to g L 

th cir mi n.(.b 

thinking about 

sc. ua.l situatir,ns and cquip 

st.u<lcnts wilh tools to help 

them in ass:rnlt situations. 

empowers men 
to make different 

choices. "l;cmalcs tee\ ltkc awareness In 

The event, lncilitatcd 

by senior Stephanie Marron, 

featured several skits that 

demonstrated situations manv 

college students often find 

there are a lot more prccau-

C:hm ,\kcnnan tions they should take." 

Senior SAPE facilitator Greta 

Jaeger said. 

September to 

help pn:pare 

them for thc rest 

of the year." 

sophomore Stucn 

SEPTEMBER 10, 2004 

Photo by Andy Sprain 

Junior Aaron Derow and Senior Carolyn Mahon perform a skit at Campus Sex. 
More than 200 students attended Campus Sex, an annual discussion facilitated 
by the Sexual Assault Prevention and Education team. 

themselves in. Following the skits, the approx

imately 200 PLU stmknts in attendance were 

encouraged to participate in round-table dis

cussiom about what the\' had seen. 

The realit1· 1s, men 

arc victimized by sexual assault as well. R,\ Shannon ,\furphv said. lot uf people like t\J talk about," sophomore 

Brett Patterson said. 

"It shucked me that 20 percent of 

men arc raped," junior Quinton Kakalcy said 

" )ftcn attacks on men arc pcrpetu

atcd bv men," senior Chris Akerman said as he 

spoke about why men should care. "1\nything 

you can do to challenge sexual assault empow

ers men to make different choi es." 

l'vlany students were not ~urc \Vhat ro 

cxrect from Campus Sex, but said they were 

compelled to come after seeing the event's 

rrovocative posters. 

"I was glad it dealt with issues not a 

Ovcr<1ll the event was a success, 

i'vlarron said. "\Jost people left with more 

knowledge than when they came in." 

Enrollment rates show a rise in minority, international students 
Stephani<.: Mathieu 
Mast assistant news editor 

As of last Tuesday, the number 
of students attending PLU was 
3,630. Among those students are a 
higher number of minority and 
international students than in recent 
years. 

'here was a rise in the number 
of Asian, black, Hispanic, multi
racial and Native American students 
enmliecl at PLU this year. 

There arc currnntly 2U Native 
American students on campus. 

"Since gaming started on reserva
tions, we've seen a rise in Native 
;\mericans attending college," 
Instjtutional Research Analyst J\farie 
Wutzke said. 

1\fter Sept. 11, the number of 
international students dropped, 
however, \'vutzke said this number 
is beginning to bounce back. 
"(Intern,njonal students) are start
ing to get more comfortable after 
9 /11,"\he said. 

\~utzkc also said the higher 
amount of minority and interna
tional students attending PLL' 

KPLU switches to 
high-definition 
Brc:mne Coat~ 
!'ll:i.sr new, inr •rn 

KPLL, J)LL 's loc1l rndto st:auon, 
completed a 1ear-l,m~ proiecr nf 
Lttrnin1c, tlw1r one~ :uulr)g rJr normal 
rad.io suund, into high-dufirntion 
radio. The switch to HD radio 
ml'.ans listeners wili receive a higher 
quality in sound when listening to 
the starion. 

"If you're driving around with 
the radio on in your car, [I-ID radio] 
sounds just Iii c a compact disk," 
Assistant Station Manager Kerry 
Swanson said. "Management of the 
statjun saw this as the future." 

The cost to convert to a digital 
signal can be between ~ 125,000 and 
S150,000. The corporation for pub
lic bcoadca:,ting made Seattle a test 
area for I-ID rndio and paid for 
three-fourths of KI'UJ's cost and 
the other one-fourth came from a 
local Paul f\llan Foundation grant. 

Other stations arc switching to 
! ID radio. Unfortunately a person 

cannot tune in unk,s rhn· have a 
receiver, which end~ up cn,ting 
Mound S10!1 to (,()()_ Kf'Ll has 
heL-i1 working with loc:tl audirl\"tsu;,l 
stores ru sran st:lling th,.- recc1vct, 
because right now tht:'.\. arc n1ait1\\· 

available onlinc. 
Swanson said, "The first big 

question is if \'OU build it, will they 
come? No one knows what I LI) 
radio is (and) we want to get the 
word out." 

One advantage of HD radio is 
stations could have two coinciding 
signals. leaning, for KPL , there 
could be one signal strictly for jazz 
and another for news. However, the 
Federal Communications 
Commission h;s not approved the 
two signal system and ],,_'"J}LU will 
not know for another six months if 
they will be allowed to use both sig
nals. 

Even though analog radio will 
remain, Swanson and many other 
HD radio supporters said, "I-ID 
radio will become standardized." 

TUSCANY SALON 
12209 PACIFIC AVES TACOMA 

(253) 548-8177 
HAIR, MASSAGE, NAILS, 
PEDICURES, TANNING 

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL 
1 MO UNLIMITED TANNING $25.00 

"adds to the diversity of the 
Cnivcrsity." This has been a goal 
for PLU, she said. 

Every year, the 1\dmissions 
Department and Department of 
Financial Aid also sl'.t a goal con
cerning the amount of students 
they desire to bring to PLU. The 
number of students enrolled at 
PLU on the first day of school this 
year was 3,627. 

"That's definitely a successful 
recruiting year," said Director of 
1\dmissions Karl Stumo. 

The fact the enwllment rate has 

risen by three students, from 3,627 
to 3,630, can be the result of a 
number of occurrences. 

The rates could have been 
affected by upperclassmen who take 
more classes than necessary and 
then drop the one they do not like. 
\'vutzke said it is not unusual for 
seniors to sign up for four classes 
and then drop one. 

\Xihen these classes are 
dropped, itaUows incoming stude.nts 
to grab them. This too, affects the 
enrollment rate. 

Also affecting the rates is the 

N< >W GOOKJNG 
I lom1•,,.\111i11<~ 8-; 

11.il"f!i,1', \\',~keo,I 

fact that both transfer students and 
some first-years applied later in the 
year, \X-'utzke said. 

Enrollment changes are still 
acceptable until i\fonday, the tenth 
day of classes. After this day, stu
dents are to remain in their classes 
and enrollment rates are sent to the 
Department of Education. 

Although the rate of enroll
ment is still subject to change, 
\v'utzke said she doubts much 
change will occur becau,;e she is not 
seeing a lot of movement bct\ve;:cn 
classes at this time. 

t!ffeY:};;;;/)J£n&<i·l'h @3;(,; a111/ @;eajftrd 
1911 Nt. Historic Register Mansion-12 blocks from PLU 

dations, Soaking Tubs and Sumptuous Breakfasts 

[
1 lwlli-; ,rnd R,llL"·• /\>,1ilc1blv ,1t: I 

\,·11·w .de1·oe 111..1 nsi on .com 

Reservations & lnformation: 
Call (253) 539-3991 

Come join us at the Study Abroad fair! 
Tuesday, September 21 t from 11-3 in the lT.C. 
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College student tries to return uneaten 
food for partial refund 

, t,u~\i Perustt:ir,er e1hnve, c·a11/iou1·/F llpprout·hes cmmte1 1111/J chid,en ho11e amJ a /eiv pea.1. 

By POLLY BROWN 

Checking his dit'llity 111 the ca h regL t.er. college 
student ~ ndy Pcrn ·teincr r ccmly presented a 
locul diner cushier with a plarc of picked-over 

food. dernanuin£ money for the vittles he 

didn't rngc:.t. The cashier-who 

on hi, checking account. He's pathetic. I ne.-cr 
really liked him when we v.ere kill ither." 
Woychick-who ·ays he pcrsonall 1 was fman iall. 
saved by Washington Mutual's 1-r,:c Checking 

Deluxe-thought his child.hood frienJ. needed to 
get his act togt:ther and visit a 

wl,hc to remain unonymou. --wai, 
l1abberga led by the whole in ident. 
'·IL was both s.ick and ~ai.1 at the same 

time,·· sh smd. Pern teiner had a 
different take: •·1 dtcln 'teat the bone, 

"l 1/idn 't em the 
bone, ·o wh ·l1ot1/d 

I pay jor it? ' 

Wa~hington ,\fotu,11 Financial 

enter or lJO to wamu..com. Then 
be, to >, could sign up for their ree 
Checking Deluxe-a free checking 
account wnh op1ional Deluxe 

o why • hould I puy !'or ii' " Pete 
Woychick-a d1ildho1)ll friend of Pernsteiner·~
·aid it was monthly fee.~ lack.ed on to his friend's 
checking account hat drove him to the ·hamele s 
act. ·•Andy has been pounded for months by foe& 

sen-kc~ like free online bill pay. 
··Until Andy decides to get Free hecking ·• 
·a.id Woychick, "I'm n.:- er eating out with him 
again. rm pretty ~urc l wo11·1 return i phone 
calls either. J might even change my nome.'· 

II Washington Mutual 
ont HUMAN WRES i Fo1c 1NsuREo 

ARE YOU READY FOR A CAREER 
IN MEDICINE OR VETERINARY MEDICINE? 

Ross University School of Medicine graduates have obtained 
more U.S. based first year residency positions since 2000 than 
any other medical school graduates in the U.S. and the world. 
More Ross University School of Veterinary Medicine students 

have been promoted into clinical rotations at affiliated U.S. 
Colleges of Veterinary Medicine than any other school. 

Ross University 
Invites you to our Information Seminar 

Friday, September 24, 2004 
Renaissance Seattle Hotel 

515 Ma<lison Street Seattle, WA • Phone: 206-583-0300 

School of¥ terinary Medicine presentation: 1:00pm - 3:00pm 
School of Medicine resenta:tion: 3:30pm - 5:30pm 

Presentations start promptly 

To register, visit: 
www.rossvet.edu/informationseminars 

www.rossmed.edu/informationseminars 

Ross 
U IVRRSITY 

Office of Admissions 
toll free number: 

888-404- 7677 

ROSS UNIVERSITY SCHOOL of MEDICINE 

ROSS UNIVERSITY SCHOOL of VETERINARY MEDICINE 

Restructuring 
continued from page 1 

Sciences may rely on the finan
cial viability of adding another 
dean's salary to the universitv budg
et. 

finally, an academic i:e~lructur
ing would need to emphasi;,e stu
dent interests. The facult1· and 
administrar1<m ,,n: a, ,i(t' 11f student 
c:once:rns over (,URS, but P(~nce 

said I he rcnrganizanon pro1cct 
would nor d1srupr ,he yu:tlit1· of 
ccrudt"11t f:icult\ td,wuris ur curricu-
1,un. 

,\t 1h;,, sragc, rhcse idc.1s are c.ir 
c,ilatin\.! awurid camy,u, fur rrn
;,;c ~ITH::, Pcnc~ s,1i,I thcr rhc: 11ex1 

, dt:, frtculr,. ,ind :t:ift will n,.; •t to 

discuss possililc chn.n!-(c,, ro the aca

demic ~ttUc'lLirt:. 0 ~rec1fk t1tne
llnt: has heen ser fi,r rhl res, rucwr-
1ng, lJLlt once a con. cn~u~ h:lS been 
reached, die proposal \\'ill lk :ub 
mittt:d to the 811ard of Rc~ents for 

Volunteer 
continued from page 1 

go into T,1coma ro hdp different 
groups wil h ,.;.nous issues. such as 

hunger or homci •ssn 'Ss. 
lf ,rudcnt~ ,,;rnt to b, in,·olved 

, ,n a rcgulat b:1~is. the ~olunrccr ccn
rer has a Ri::i.\<.H (Realtzing 
Lffecii,·e \nil c Change Hert) rrn
:.;mm. fherl! are currenth . e\ en of 
thest> ~roups th:1t arc sLudent 
fornwd ,ind ba~ed on thur own 
intt>rests. 

The ,-oluntc,r co-dirt:crors said 

Phones 
continued from page 1 

the 15(1 facultv offic,· mu\ e.s 
that happened ,wcr rht: ~urnmcr, 
which inv()ived cb!Lnging rlinnc;;; 
and cumputcr~. 

1~Cr H')r,JinatinJ..; the nlO\.--C~s \\Tt. 'l 

rnajot undcrwking," . \lien 5.11d, 
Bl,H·kcd phnncs ,wr, rht main 

probh;,rr\ tor s()!m; foculr. ,\ 1th 

;iltices in lngr;m1. ( :"mmuni :'I.lion~ 

Pmti::~. or .\mmda Fdlr.:r n,nr:1,-n:d 
C \l w 1cn sl1c <liscm·crcd die 

7rnhlc:m , nd nin" chis t.!td hc:r 
ptHl! •.; \' :1~ unblocl,.cd. 

"C \T is an :mu:m1u t:rc:w ttur 
\,.ork~ diitl!cnth and cffcct11cl\- to 

·n:p 1h1s 1.tnt\i:1 !ti runnmc;,'' felll.:r 
md. _ h,; f"und ii difl1c:ult tn "get 

.11.:r ire 110' ,. llt1 L,\TS bcc:1u c 

die, ··\\ClU, ,1t1.rd. :m:: f'm:ndlv ,mu 

.m: nm deten~tn: in thdr cu,tomcr 
~ery-:1c ·. 

fhe ph"ne prohkms citust'd 
sc,mc fo.culn, tu Ila\'<. Jjfficultv cum
rnurncatln.! ,,-nh student~ 

"I am a11 ad, rser to first-vear 
students and the first ren Jays arc 
crucial. I was cc,ncerned that email 
w;u; our only form of contact," said 
Communications Professor Joanne 

5 

approval. 
Other schools in the Associated 

New American Colleges, of whicl1 
PLU is a member, have fewer deans 
and arc less fragmented than Pl .U, 
which allows for. better communica
tion between departments and 
more effective administration. 

;\s far as students are con
cc•·ned, Pence said that any ch,mgcs 
would mean an improved experi
ence for ~mdcnts. nc cenrral issue 
in the n:organiia1ion discussion is 
en~uring the "kasl 1li~ruprion pos
sible for s1udents," Pence said. 

Penn said that change ttJ t.l,e 
acad"mi • srn1(."\Urt: would ;tdd value 
to the uni, ersit> 's rcpu1atio11, \\ hid, 
would. in tutn, incc~1s1: the. value of 
:, P1.l 1 dcwee, 

'Rc$trnc wrin, mearb reth111kin~ 
'-vho we. are nnd what we ~t.and tor. 
The scrnn,ger we are, the. more: .;1luc 
we ha1·e," Pence sa.itl. 

thev belitvc Lhcrl.! are marw bcndits 

to vuluntccring. "For people wh" 
ctrc from out of stat , it can helo 
the:m ~ct ,1c'-luaint\ld with th~· area,'' 
Vl'llumen Center, C, -Din:cmr jun-
1m lllc:gan Thompson said. 

"(\-olumecrint1;) in 1ncorporntcd 
in rhc P L' mission stat,.mi;;nt, and 

we put that rnto practice." 

For mon in/ormatio11, e111t1i! !hi' vol-
1111/ccr (('/It, I' al 1•0/l(t1//c,,@;plt1.1·d11 or ca// 
xS3 / 8. fifd,1/'/!h ,111d Th1,n,p1011 '.t (J/fia 
ho11r< (//'/ posted 1mtsirk t/J, &1111Jtod 

Cr,11111/0ilJ. 

l.isosb. 
t· nhapp1· rc:a tions hav<. come in 

response to the phone i8sucs from 
some swd.:nrs. 

",\frcr talking to HesNc.t I 
bnught :i new phm1" curd ,wd it 
·on didn"t work. l made an 

apprnmmc,:nr w1rh them ,md rhc'1 
didn'1 . hu U['. '\!ot-hing h.ih bc:en 
Jone,'' said ~oph,imorc Rtlbcrr 
\oo□ Pre.ls rnommatt: 1n his,. 

Srxc; ~t:rvke retiues1. from ,1u
den1 · ha\-l: gonr to I \T. ~incc 1hc 
hc14rnnim.: 01 the school •·c:ar anti 
,ibout hJlf ha, 1;; 1-:cn frxi.:d. \llcn 
SJ Id, 

ur-Lu, ~ rlk ,,,mpam rhn1 
pcrr"nns ail 1 he m:unrenancc , n 

the ph,me \'-Siem .,nd rhe, al\: "n 
campu~ ro w"rk 11n is~ut. ,•,·u,, 

'tttS(tl\, (, \ rs cmp101 et'. ar,: also 
\\·,1rlum; on rhc pnrnlem however, 
•h r1>or pf rhc problt:rn remains 
raniJII) unknown an l ~ume 
phones hrtvc rdap~(.;.d C\•CI\ :lltt:.r 
bc:rng wurkeu ,in b, L,\TS, said 
\lien. 

Ir) report a jiho;1e problm1, st11dwts 
should call th,· Student Help Desk at 
'i35-S2'i0. Famlty should tall C.~11S 
at U5-752'i. 

Got a great story idea? 

Send club calendars, event 
schedules, and press 

releases to 
mastnews@plu.edu 

or call x7493 
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From the editor 

Global education 
requires The Mast to 
change with the times 

wt week Buddhru, and temples graced the pages of The Mast 
along with the tractitional pictures of Parkland and ootball. New 
seen are he to stay as th chool year started with an interna
tional section in The Mast. 

Over the course of last spring, many people came up to me to 
suggest an international ection. They feel as I do, that many of 
Lhe e.'<citing new things going on in the school for global educa
tion fall into a conmmnication gap and receive only spomdic 
attention. 

ince one role of newspapers is to t?A'{)lain and faciliiate 
changes in tl1eir community, a greater focus on global education 
in Olll · seems pressing . 

.As Ben Rasmus, the international editor, wrote in his intro
duction of the section last w ek, $4 million from 'fhe Ne.xt Bold 
Step Campaign (which totaled $t.28 million) will go tow-rlfur
tht!r Cb'tablL bing the Wang-Center for lntemational Programs. 
Alumni Peter and Grace Wang founded the Center when they 
bequeathed $4 million to the university in Dec. 2001. 

Even before the Wangs !mocked on PLlfs door with a very 
generous gift, PLU already had a reputation for high numbers of 
students studying abroad during their PLU tenure. 

PLU ranks antong the tbp schools in the country for percent
age of students who study abroad, thanks to J-Tenns Lhat facili
tate expanding horizons, albeit briefly, through attractive incen
tives such as useful credits, time during a shortened semester, 
and less financial. cost than a semester abroad. Now PLU is 
working to establish stronger PLU-nm semester-long programs 
in key comers of the world as its next bold step into the world. 

Yet globaJ education falls short if it only means leaving lhe 
country for a bit. It also means bringing the world to us. 

The international section, as Ben said last week, will more 
comprehensively cover and advertise study abroad programs, as 
well as students, facuJty and staff "involved in various fa · of 
world understanding." lt will also .includ lighthearted travel 
writing, and culhmtl events in the Puget Sound area. 

One such cultural event is PLU's own. The Pathw-dys to Peace 
Symposium: NorwegianApproache lo Democracy and 
Developm.enl, scheduled Jan. 12-14, 2005 in Tacoma The sym
posium will reflect PLU's Scandinavian heritage as well as its 
contemporary ties with a region whose positive influence in the 
world stretches well beyond its population numbers. 

f hope the section will be more than travel writing, although 
travel writing often allows reflection for and highlights the more 
personal changes in our lives that the college experience inspires. 
If a newspaper is for public conversation about things that mat-
er, then this is certainly integral. 

Making such a fundamental change to lhe newspaper as 
adding a new sec.1ion and halving another (LuteLife) makes us a 
bit nervous. Are we catering to special interests? Dealing with a 
specialized subject that is dear to our hearts but not to anyone 
else' ? Would we run ou1 of material. and Gounder? 

While 40 percent of PLU students study abroad, this nwnber 
is still shy of a majoriity. PLU's goal is to increase this number. As 
that occurs, an international section in The Mostwm become 
indistinguishable from any other section. In some ways it already 
is.Yet Without a separat section, things are getting nussed. We 
aren't tr-.acking the story of globalization and developing roncept.s 
of our place in a world as well as we should have. 

I encourage the entire PLU community to involve themselves 
in Lhe international ection by contributing art, writing, story 
ideas, event listings, opinions and reviews of cultur"".tl events. Our 
vision is to get everyone involved., and by doing , expand the 
definition of global education to truly global and interdisciplinary 
proportions. 
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OPTIMUS PRIME GETS CAUGHT-UP IN 
THE MARRIAGE DEBATE OF THE FUTURE ... 

Cartoon by Steven Donovan 

Controversy speaks to simple minds 
Unfortunately, The Mast's your seasoning packet, and you've have attached to this fonn of pub-

editorial staff nixed my idea of a got the makings of a boiling L of lie discourse. 
SX7 inch picture of Paris Hilton to Controversy Ramen Noodles. Not Certainly, to do a tiring that is 
accompany my new column. at aU filling~ but more palatable to controversial grabs attention, but 
They al nixed the idea of oam- the public at large than compli- to have an opinion on a thing in 
ing the column "Charlton Heston cated, hard-to-make di ·hes. contrru.1: or conjunction with a 
is My President," including Th.i. is the issue: controversy, group can be a warm feeling to 
recipes for veal, and using the pen rather than in-depth ·onllict ·omeone who might othen ·se 
name ULiJ' Jon" while being the between policy and plan, is king fee] unimportant or insignificant. 
first ~and likely the worst-col- because it's far easier to construct It is the ultimate goal of all presi
um:n written in a rhythmi verse. and consum than th boring, dential candidates to offer that 

It's for good reason The classroom-like compl :-xi ties that warm feeling to voter . These 
Ma.~l's editoria1 staff enforced exist in lhe realm f the r al chara<..ter controversi may be 
their standards. The Mast will not world We see this effect in th£' the scourge of ow· American elec
bow to outrageous images, flashy media and in social engagements. tions, but they serve the purpo 

fonts and popu- --r-:::;;;::--,1---------------- of making the Jar controver- political process 
sies to gain h l k accessible to 
readership. In T e Ug y Stic manv voters 
fact, I w uldsay who ·might 0th-
that our fonts Ronan Rooney erwise feel the 
are quite mun- policy materiaJ 
dane. This col- is beyond them. 
umn will be Simultaneously, 
more than a soft critique of PLU The ucharacter debate" rages many are turned off by the simpli-
college life (i.e.; "Pizza; Great on every four years, right in the fication of what they know to be 
Alternative to U.C. Foodj. In the vi · of childr n, because there is complicated issues. 
pint of my failed attempts at an idea that the president ought The I ons in all of1his? Th 

attention grabbing, I devote this to be easy-going, personable, controversial controversy over 
week's column to the use of con- witty, and "like u .'' Although the amount of controversy in the 
troversy for gain. these are nice traits in a barber, presidential election. will continue 

What distinguishes controver- the size of your income taxes and because both candidates resort to 
sy from other conflicts is that a tbe maintenance of nuclear mis- simple controversy in order to 
controversy does not ·eem to sit silos are more likely to be includ voters who might other
have a plausibl 11 ·olution. F r influenc.ed by a candidate's suffo- wise remain uninvolved in the 
example, at some point, you or catingly nerdy policy knowledge p lilical proce-s. ll's ju t like 
your roommate decide to do than the candidate's ability to Ramen Noodles. 
something about that overflowing flash shiny molars and bold a 
traslJ can. While there is an easy gare. Ronan Rooney is a sopho

more at PLU and is a regular 
contributor to US verbal brawls. 
He wants you to know that his 
home state of Alaska is massive. 

remedy to that problem, take The problem presented here is 
something like the that the focus of a candidate·s 
honorable/ dishonorable rvice merit has shift from policy to 
of John Keny in Vietnam, add personality. Likewise, the m~ 
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Sidewalk Talk: 
Do you think the transition 
f ram Frosty to Scott Westering 
will change anything about 
PLU football? 

:._··m .. ~-.:... 
r,I. 

lt ... ··o·· · .. I .,·. .,·. , .. 
,·· .·. 

C 

' 

"I think that the philso
phy will can)' aver. I 

have Scott as a 
t.eacher and he's inspi
rational on and off the 

field." 

Katie Redman 

First-year 

"I have no idea. rm a 
transfer." 

Kristy Patrick 
SophomorE 

''Not much. We're on 
time now. r,Ne stick 

to a) pretty strict time 
schedule." 

Troy Hanson 

Junior' 

Defensive and 

'The strat:egy vvent from a passing game to a 
running game and the passing game vvent 

daJVnhill. If vve don't get that together, we will 
be hurting in the long t.erm." 

Scott Harrison (right) with his fiancee Heat.her Young 

See the sports feature on Scott 
Westering on page 13 

Subs r 

ran llniv r 1ty 
98447 

OP-ED 7 

Best, brightest in Italy makes home 
Somebody pinch me. 
It's hard to believe I'm living 

in Florence, Italy right now, one 
of the most beautiful cities in 
the world. And I get to stay here 
until December. 

I have been gone since July 
14, when I went to the Cyclades 
in Greece with rny family and 
some famil , friends. After a 
couple weeks there, I went 
around Italy with my mom, 
Kim, and my brother, Trevor, 
for another coo.pie we s. Then 
it was back to Gr ece, this time 
to Athens, to sta. with my dad, 
John, who was working at 1e 
Olympics. 

Thanks to him, I got to go to 
ba eball, beach voll yball, three 
soccer games 
and track. 
Getting to see 
Gail Devers, 
as a hurdler in 
high school, 
she wa · one of 
my idols, run 
the 100-
metcr hurdles 
in the heptathlon was awesome. 

Uut this column isn't going to 
focus on sports like the column 
I wrote la t year did. 1'11 write 
about po s ometim s, of 
course, since I like th ,m nearly 
as much as I like things such as 
oxygen and water. But mostly 
I'm going to write abou my 
experiences here in Florence, 
and anyplace else T travel. 

Before coming t Florene , 
Lhere was a three-week orienta
tion in Lido di Camaiore. The 
group I'm ,mh consists of 143 
colleg ' ;tud nts from all over 
America. 

Co equentl , I bav leame 
that people from Massachusetts 
really do say "wicked," and that 
p ople from e South r ally do 
say "y'all." 

We had Italian cla s for thr e 
hours every mornjng in Lido. 
My teach r, Linda, was a 25-
year-old Michael Moore fan. (I, 
personally, pr fer Bill O'Reilly, 
but that's another c lumn). 

One day, to get us talking to 

Letter to the editor 

each other in Italian, Linda 
asked us about movies. 
Someone brought up "Pirates of 
the Caribbean," and Linda said 
she liked Johnny Depp. One of 
the guys in class said, "Yeah, 
he's a badass." 

"I don't know," Linda said. "I 
have not seen his bottom." 

Outside of class, we w nt n 
field trips to Torre <lei Lago and 
Pi -a, the Apuan Mountains, 
Pietra anta, Luc ·· , and Cinque 
Terre. 

At Torre del Lago, we toured 
op 1 a composer Giacomo 
Puccini's house. Then we went 
to Pis· , which actually has three 
leaning towers. The most 
famous one leaned m re than I 

Along the Amo 
Trista Winnie 

thought it did. I was next to the 
Cathedral of Pi a, which is one 
of the most beautiful cath drals 
- inside and out - I have ever 
seen. 

The trip to Lhe Apuan 
Moun ins began with an occa
sionally precarious bus ride up 
the mountain ide. We went in 
the Caves of Antro del or hia, 
then risited an old marble quar
ry, where we got t hike around. 
Michelangelo is one of many 
arlist who used marble from 
the Apuan Mountains. 

Pietra anta is c1 tow·n foll of 
artists, and we goL an e. plana
tion of how artists work with 
marble from a friendly man 
covere in white marble dust 
who was working on a bust of 

iccolo Machiavelli. 
MJ favorite part of L cca, 

which retains its medieval city 
wall., was the round square. 
The Piazza dell'Anfiteatro is 
ro nd because it was built on 
the ruins of a Roman amphithe
ater. 

The trip to Cinque Terre was 
my favorite. "Cinque Terre" 
means ''five lands," and refers 
to a string of five villages: 
Riomaggiore, Manarola, 
Corniglia, Vernazza and 
Morrterosso. 

There are paths between 
each of the towns for hiking, 
nd thev afford beautiful views 

of the area. The towns th m
selve. look like boxes of Crayola 
crayo , beca e they are each 
made up of tall, narrow, bright
ly-colored builclings. The water 
the towns lo ks over is several 
shad s of blu , an sparkle like 
someone bas thrown diamonds 
in it. 

If y u ver 
find yourself in 
Italy, try to get 
t Cinque Terre. 

Of c urse, I 
also recom
mend Florence, 
especial1y if 
you're interest
ed in lustory, 

cience, art, architecture or reli
gion (I am guilty fall thes ). 

This city has been home to 
som of the best and brightest 
humanity has had to offer, and 
for the next few months, they"r 
letting me live here, too. 

My apartment h re is incred
ible. I have four roommates -
two are acrually from PLU The 
apartment itself is huge, aml 
has 15-foot ceilings and chande
lier , but myfavorit part of ili 
the fully-sto ked book h If in 
my room. It reminds me a bit of 
mv room at home. 

· T think by lhe time J leave, 
Florence will seem like borne. It 
already felt like it yesterday, 
when I \Val ed t the gro · ry 
store with one f my ro mmates 
in a torrential downpour. 

Tri. ta thinks it is crucial to 
note tfial Snup, Cruckle and 
Pop (of Rice Krispiesfame) are 
called Pff, Pof, a:n.d Paf in Italy. 

Republicans responsible for pro-growth 
In response to last week's letter· to the editor, 

"Republicans make mockery of Christian justice 
issue " PLU College republicans wrote the fol
lowing: 

New job figures and other recent economic 
data show that America's economy is strong and 
getting stronger - and that the President's jobs 
and growth plan is working. The Labor 
Department announced that employers adde 
288,000 new jobs in April. In total, over 1.1 mil
lion jobs have been added since August, with 
eight consecutive m nth of gains. 

America has a choice: it can continue to grow 
the economy and create new jobs as the presi
dent's polici s are doing; or it can raise tru es on 
American families and small businesses, hurting 
economic recovery a future job creation. 

l'resident Bush's pro-growth agenda, strong 
education system, and polici :; to help American 
workers gain the skills to secure good jobs are e 
right ways to respond to the challenges of our 
growing and changing economy. 

The presidenf jobs and grO'vvth policies have 

put the economy on the road to recovery, but 
there is more work to be don . The President has 
outlined a six-point plan to reate even more job 
opportunities for America' workers and keep 
America the best place in the world to do busi
ness. 

The plan includes: enabling families and busi
nesses to plan for the future with confidence by 
making tax reductions permanent, making health 
care costs more afford ble an predictable, 
reducing the burden of lawsuits on our economy, 
ensuring an affordable, reliable energy supply, 
streamlining regulations and paperwork require
ments, and pening new markets for American 
product and ervice . 

Lastly, in a time of danger and terrorism, 
America should vote for a candidate who has a 
proven record of staying Lhe comse. 
Determination and resolve will keep America safe 
and prosperous, not instability and indecisive
ness. 

Submitted by: College Republic ns 
Please visit: www.georgewbush.com 

Passionate about something related to PLU? 
Write a letter to the editor! 

Email your 250-300 word letter to mast@plu.edu by 5 p.m. on Wednesday. 
Include your name, identification, and phone number (not for publication) 
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Well here we are again. Classes are under way and schedules are 
filling up. If you're a first-year student, the whole experience has probabl 
on]y begun to make sen . College is such a complex d life-changing 
experience, the first semester ay b bumpy ride. If you are a continuing Everything You Need to I 
tudent, you're probably still trying to figure out a simpler way to get 

through th · me ter. We can't write your next aper for ou, but e can 
make things easier by giving you some valuable information to h p you 

on your way. 

Studying: 
Fighting the 
Distractions 
KARYN OSTRoM 
Mast Senior Reportcr" 

There are countless distractions you 
may encounter when you try to study in 
your room-your roommate, music, 
friends and (the often- mentioned) instant 
messenger. 

"IM is a blessing and a devil at the 
same time," senior rah t:rong said. 

tudying in the library is always an 
opti n. There are minimal distractions 
and plenty of tudy space. Other Lutes 
may have a favorite o.ffee shop or resi
dence haII lounge that js conducive to 

Junior Megan Seamster takes a break from studying to talk on Instant messenger 
whll Junior Ingrid Johnson works at er computer 

their studying sessions. The nly way to find 
ut what works for you is to try different 

methods until you find one. 
When Stron realized she had a difficult 

ti.me reading course materials without falling 
asleep in the process, she raised her bed, set 
the book on the mattress so it was at waist 
level and read while ta.ndfog up. 

"It can be hard to close oat distrac-
tions ... most things are more fun than study
ing," junior Ashley Piontkowski sajd. "l shut 
mv door, tum my instant messenger off, tmn 
my music off and tel1 everyon around me to 
be quiet.'' 

When you find a study habit that works, 
d it! "Don't just talk about it," soph more 
Courtney Swanson-Mellich said, "Do it 1

' If y 
have studied diligenUy throughout the term, it 
will pa off al the end of the seme ter. "Stay on 
top of it," sophomore Megan Getman aid. 
"You don't have to cram if you learn w at you 
were supposed to when you were supposed to.'' 

Take a break! 
Reward your tudying efforts by taking time 

to watch an epL'i<x:le of "The Real World" or 
catching some ii emu ic down the street at 
NPCC. PJan something special for the weekend 

so you can look forward to it uring the week. 
Th re is always mething to do in the Seattle
Tacoma area, so cho • ing a concert, a club, or 
whatever else it is you may enjoy, should not b 
too difficu]t 

Seni r Graham Murtaugh recommends 
exploring downtown Tacoma, P int Defiance 
and Ruston Way if you are not already familiar 
with the area. trong alwa welcomes a shop
ping hip to IKEA in Tukv.rila. "G to IKEA if 
you're depressed," she said. "It will make you 

What was your greatest fear about college? 
"Complete and utter failure." AJ Falk, senior 

"Having to change my life completely and leaving my home." Courtney 
Swanson-Mellich, sophomore 

UWondering if it was the right place for me." Megan Getman, sophomore 

"Not fitting in." Jenna Labourr, sophomore 

"Seeing someone I knew from high school." Aaron Ho, junior 

"Nol making any friends." [ngrid Johnson, junior 

Don' Bring Class Home With You 
KARYN 0STROM 

asl ~mr Reporter 

A ording to junior Sc tt 
Fdcse one of the highlights of 
his c llcge career has been liv
in in the residence ha JI on 

mpus because it ha. giv n 
him the opportunity to hve 
with people in his wn age 
group who are experiencing 
many of the same mil tones 
as he is. 

While you are adju ting lo 
life at college, chances are 
many of your peers are having 
idenhc:aJ challenges as y u ar . 
Do n t be afraid to ask for 
help. Senior raham Murlaugh 

skills. 
Mo ·t imp rtantly, y ar 

r m sh uld be a place where 
you feel co fortable. If you 
have concerns about •our li -
ing arrangement, you ·hould 
talk to your resident tanl 
t t 1s important tu be consider
ate of your neighbors as veil. 
Junior aron Ho said il is 
important to remember that 
the wall,; separating rooms are 
oftentimes pap r-thin and th<1t 
your neighbo are aware of 
what is sajd and done. 

With the exception of home
work, school stays out of H ·~ 
room. "E en if · mebod 
comc.s to me to t about 

Senior Sarah 
Hatley studies 
In the Lute 
Lounge 

For further enjoyment at 
t e UC., construct your 

own 
Egg Breakfast Sandwich 
2 pieces of bread toast-

Eggs scrambled or 
ried 

3 strips bacon or 2 
usages 
potato triangles ( or 1 

potato bar) 
1 slice cheese 
(Amencan 1s best) 
ketchup 
mayonnaise 

Slap i all together 
between the two toasts 
and BAM, you've got 
yourself a gourmet 
breakfas sandwmh 

tresses that college is a time to 
learn h w to be part of a com
munity and to acquire social 

sch ol, w u ually lea e the 
room and talk omev. here 
else,'' he said. eeping your 

Sophomore Jahn cClimans keeps sophomore nttany Lindsey compa
ny while she works the front desk. 

Classes: Ho 
the Grade 

SIRI HAYNES 
Mast Luteufo Editor 

Colleg can b the time of your life. 
H's just those pesky classes that get in 
the way sometimes. Not to worry, 
we've got tips from orne of PLU' 
best to help get you through the 
semester. 

G ing to class b on of the m t 
import nt things, according to French 
professor Roberta Brown. When you 
get behind, it becomes increa ·ingly 
difficul t catch up. All of a udden 
you will find yourself trymg to cram 
weeks worth of reading- for a t the 
next day. 

"Keep your professor's e-mail and 
phone number in your back pocket 
and nevc.r he itate to call them," 
Brown aid 

Pr fess rs alwa ,. I · to help, 
even if it is a simple question. Asking 
question will help y u understand 
the concept better, and will h w your 
professor the class is important to you. 
Also, take some time to get to know 
your profess r No, u don't need to 
leam their entire life tory, but it does 
make class a little more interesting 

The Lutelife ection is ma 
ri s centered around the 

inf 1n1, engag and ent 
1 SU Of CO 
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Via e it hrough 

w to Get 
You Want 
when you know a few things about 
them. 

The next trick to success is staying 
engaged in the class. When you partic
ipate in th discussion, it will be easier 
to take the information in. 

"Decome an active rather than a 
passive member of the class, it's easy 
when you do th right preparation,'' 
English professor, Suzanne Rahn ·aid. 

ontributing also forces you to pay 
attention and stay awake for those 
morning cl 

"Jf you can stay up until 4:00 a.m. 
talking to a friend, then it's alway 
po ible to partidpatein class," Brown 
say!>. 

Sit in th front of the class. Bccau: 
vou are right in front of the professor, 
it re.all • narrows the opp rtunity to 
get sidetracked by something else. 

"Sitting toward the fronr of the 
cla and being focused on the profes
- r instead of my friends has mad a 
huge dif erence in my grad ," juni r 
Jen Kcllv said. 

Different strategi~ work for differ
nl p pl•. Find out what work....., best 

fi r y u and apply that to LI your 
classes. 

up f human int rest sto
U ampus. Ou goal is to 
ain our eaders through 

he year 

LUTELIFE 

It's Your Choice: 
Time Management 

Tips from Academic 
Assistance 

C: Compare the activi
ties that you need to 
accomplish (are some 
less important?) 

H: How will your 

Wri e f r Lu eli e! 
all x7943 r email 

ast@plu.edu 
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choice affect you F V ,~T II B • 
later? (consequences) Or I0llr l'l'e - eJDg 
0: Order your priori
ties 

I: Inscribe (write) your 
scheduling decision in 
your planner 

C: Carry out the plan 
you have made 

E: Enjoy being in con
trol of your time! 

KARYN OSTROM 
MastSeniorReporter 

Do not ignore your moth
er's e-mails reminding you to 
eat well and get enough sleep. 
Taking are of your body will 
greatly affect your perfonnance 
in th daS&TOOm. If you do get 
sick, the Health Center is your 
campus resource for getting 
help and appropriate treat
ment. The center is open from 
8 a.m. to p.m. n weekdays. 

Since college is full of 
change and uncertainty, y 
may find it helpful to have 

emotional reinfon:ement by 
means of a counselor. 
Counseling and Testing pro
vides free counseling services 
through ut the week. Mary 
Simonson is a psychiatrist wh 
is on campus every Thursday 
to help students who an! inter
ested or have concerns about 
medication . 

Andrea Wtlcox oI 
Counseling and Testing sa. 
that meeting with a therapist 
can help tudenl:s rec ive 
advice from an unbiased, pro
fes ional person. "We're bere 
for the stud nl:s," he said. 

Be Involved-But Be Careful! 
KARYN OSTRoM 
Mast Senior Reporter 

Gone are the days of Kaplan 
SAT prep coun;es and other 
me~youmayhaveused lo 
enhance your ac.ade.mic and 
extracurricular marks in prepa
ration to apply for college 
admi sion and scholarships.. 
This is the time for you to 
choose what you want to be 
in olved in outside of cla 
Even if you are a continuing 
s dent, it is never too late to 
try mething new. 

The upperdassmen who 
were interviewed aJl agreed 
that involvement in extracurric
ular activities~from participa
tion in mu ic ensembles, to 

laying sports, to working on 
campus-has greatly enhanced 
their mllege exp&iences. 

For f unior Scotl Fikse, his 
interest in music led him to join 

choir and take private l soru,. 
He is now a music education 
major. '1 was afraid I wouldn't 
be able to find something l' d 
really like to study," he said. 
''But l started doing music for 
fun and it sparked a passion." 

You only ha e a certain 
amount of energy you may 
expend every day. Chances are 
you will not have time lo be a 
part of the four or five club y u 
expres ed interest in at the 
involvement fair, but Lhat does 
not mean you .-hould not 
explore arious tracurric1..1-
lal'S. 

Senior Graham Murtaugh, 
wh manages to balance his 
classes with his resident assis
tant position, intramural ports 
and Saxifrage, suggests starting 
out b, entertaining y ur 
options and realinng you are 
not required to ommit lo 
everything you sign up for. 

"Just because you go to an 
interest meetin_g doesn't mean 
that you have to join the club," 
he said. "School will take more 
time than you th.ink." 

Murtaugh maintains it is 
important to be involved in ar
ious activiti in order to 

ecome acquainted with a 
dj verse group of -people. He is 
also grateful for the time he was 
able to spend in Costa Rica for a 
J-tenn stud} abroad class and 
encourages new ruden . to 
consider studying abroad dm
ing their college year... 

Fikse agreed. "It's important 
to be able to have a focus that's 
not academic, but you have to 
ask yourself if it will work.." 

For more pportuniti t 
get involved, watch the Daily 
Flyer for campu and club 
events, refer to the online 
Campus Voice, or your tudent 
planner. 

Off Cantpus: Freedo01 vs. Responsibility 
SIRI HAYNES 
Ma t Lutelife Editor 

Living in the dorms is 
a valuable experience, 
but learning to live on 
your wn is just as 
important. 

Living off campm:, is a 
comp! tely differenl 
environment IL requires 
a lot more responsibility 
You (usually) havt> y ur 

wn room, you do your 
own cleaning and your 
own co king. Y, u worry 
about things like t.he rent 
ch k getting mailed n 
time, or how much the 
electric bill will be. 

ning up and down the 
halls. 

"J don't have to ar 
flip flops in the shower, I 
don't have to worry that 
there is a boy in my 

use after 2 .rn. and I 
on't have to worry 

ut qui t hours." 
eufer sai ·. 
Duncan, Maahs an 

eszaros mtale c eaning 
the kitchen and the bath

m, while ~ 
side a time with 
ousemate:. and th 

wer-clean t ther 
·lferent _ trategies ork 

for different people. 
F r other stud.tm.1£, 

he dorm atm phere · Junior Cam Duncan, 
Jeff Maahs and Joey 
Me zaro recently moved How many college students does it take to make a can of chlli? Looking at Jun ors Cam 
into a house oil campu ·. Duncan, Jeff Maahs, and Joey Meszaros, it takes three. 

re imp rtant than 
having more freedom. 
5enior Ron Lacuran rur-

"We like the freedom tarted living m re frugally, The advantages of lh in ff 
of making our own choices and especiall when it comes to campu outweigh the disad-
l:he resp nsibility f living on food. vantages for some. Junior Brill 
our own," Maah · c;aid. "We d n't eat out n arty as eufer likes the fact that she 

Duncan, Maah and much as we used to, but we' can g to bed at 10 p.m. and 
Meszaros agree that living off becoming masters of the BBQ,'' not ha e tow rry ab ul some--
campus ha.., made th m chan e Duncan said. one making noise while run-
their lifestyle. They have all 

rentJy liv off campm., 
but prefers the dorms. 

"When you're bored, . ou 
have like 40 neighbors to pick 
from t g do something with, 
because someone is al~ays 
willing t d som thing/' 
Lacuran said. 
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Admiring the awful Philosophy 
Musleal 
musln 

-Eric Thompson 

One of the clearest of my 
random childhood memories is 
of running my hand under the 
tap as I filled up the batblub. 1 
would always increase the tem
perature until e water 
became o hot that it felt cold 
on my hand. 

That fascinated me-that a 
quality could be pushed to such 
an extreme that it would turn 
the corner and become its own 
opposi e. 

Sin e then, I've learned this 
phen menon occurs in many 
different areas, und music is no 
exception. 

This year I learned that 
music can be so bad tbat it is 
genuinely good. Sin the end 
of la t semest r my friend Katie 
Nelson-Penland ha been 
insisting that I listen to a band 
called The Shaggs, which she 
described as "incredibly awful.' 

I never got around to it 
because I never really under
stood the concept of owning 
bad music. Othens have intro
duced me to a"'ful albums in 
the past, and while r found the 
music funny for a short while, I 
never under, tood the desire to 
continue listening to them. 

The Shaggs, however, 
chang d my persp ctive radi
cally. The haggs were formed 
when Ausli.n Wiggin Jr. of 
Fremont, N.H., decided that 
his thr e daughters ne ded to 
become a rock band. The fact 
that Dorothy, Helen and Betty 
Wiggin ha<l no musical talent 
or training was no obstacle; 
Auslln signed them up for 

Our dad thinks we're cool. 

instrument lessons became 
their manager and immediately 
told them to record an albwn. 

The result was Philosophy of 
the World, an album that near
ly defies description. The vocals 
arenas , m notone and with
out dynamic ur phrasing. Al its 
best the guitar milTors the 
vocal melody, but is played a 
second slower tban the singing 
so that each note clashes. 

At its worst, th guitar 
sounds like an infant strum
ming ran m chords absent
mindedJy with one hand while 
watchlng "Teletubbies." 

There is never an estab
lished tempo, as the songs slow 
a d sp ed randomly and jerki
ly. One sample lyri provid~ 
an accurate picture of lhe sto
rytelling behind the music: "My 
pal's name is Foot Foot/He 
always likes to roam/My pal's 
name i Foot Foot/I never find 
him home." 

The music is bad without a 
doubt, but there's more to it. A 
small percentage of people, 
myself included, b come drawn 

Photo courtesy of theshaggsoniine.com 

to it. Since l got the CD 1 have 
been compulsively forcinp; peo-

le to listen to it, lasting it 
throughout the dorm and leav
ing it on in my room, then 
observing peoples reactions. 
Most are violently oppos d to 
it. Some people leave the room, 
turn it off and even get upset 

nd threaten me with bodily 
harm when exposed to it. 

The others, however, are 
often wildly appreciative, and 
this reaction has even spread as 
far as the main tream music 
world. Frank Zappa once 
claimed that The Shaggs 
inspired him, and were ~better 
than The Beatles." 

The quote inspired a tribute 
album called Better Than the 
.Beatles: A Tribute to the 
Shaggs. Rock critic Lester 
Bangs declared Philosophy of 
the World to be a ~landmark in 
r ck and roll history." 

A writer for Rolling Stone 
de·cribed the album as " ... the 
mo st1111ningly awful wonder
ful record I've heard." 

A Broadway musical about 

The Shaggs is being run with 
success. The Shaggs have 
somehow managed to leave a 
permanent mark on music his
tory. 

The Shaggs are far from 
being the only group to receive 
attention and appreciation for 
being bad. After pla 'ng The 
... haggs for my next-door neigh
bor, Ralph Reed, he immedi
ately ran to hie computer t 
show rne his own collection of 
awful music. 

I was introduced to Wing, 
an Asian woman from New 
Zealand who warbles popular 
music such as tbe Beatles and 
The Sound of Music off-key. 
Next, I was treated to a song 
about skat boarding by an 
eccentric Russian rapper 
name Ill Mitch. 

Apparently there is a whole 
world of this type of mu ic out 
there. Recently American [dol 
"superstar" William Hung has 
even demonstrated these types 
of artist~ can achieve v.~d -
spread fame in popular culture. 

So what is it that cau es this 
kind of admiration of some
thing so clear! horrible? I it 
like a horrific car aecident that 
you don't want to watch but 
can't tear your eyes away from'? 

ls it becaus listening gives 
a boost in self-esteem an 

allows us to feel sup rior the 
artist? 

Is it inspiring Lo observe 
people who aren't particular 
talented ignoring that fact an 
doing their b ·t anyway? 

Are we simply blatantly 
laughin at them? Could Lhere 
achtally be some par of the 
music that is good in some 
way? 

1 think the answer is differ
en for everybody. For me, it' a 

combination of laughing at 
them, and actually finding 
something good in the music. I 
revel in the badness, but as 
frightening as it is to admit, I 
then find myself humming one 
of the songs and treating it as 
real musi('. 

For Katie, it is a matter of 
comparison. "Ct's so bad tbat it 
m es you find the g din the 
rest of the music in the world," 
she sai . "Everybody needs to 
hear them.'' 

I agree. For whatever rea
son, I think owning TI1e 
Shaggs' album could be benefi
cial for everybody, You might 
find something invaluable to 
you about Pliilosophy of the 
World. 

Or you c uld just use it to 
re Uy piss people off. 

Photo courtesy cf thesh&ggsonlir1e.com 

Don't like rne because l'rn good. 

Buy your textbooks on eBay 
and save up to~ ~ the list price. 

PREVENT OVERSPENDING 
College tor teaa. More tor you. 

Play online for a chance to WIN! .. 
-fe. $2.500 eBay Shopping Spree! ® 
ix. SoBe cooler and drinks for a year! * Mobile phone and $50 

Verizon Wireless gift card! 
:k Thousands of other prizes! 

Prizes provided by: 

djf/" 
Anythlni/. 
point,,-

~···· 

veri wireless www.ebay.com/college 
~sa,ing ba'>CU or, ;1 ump;;m. ,n bl :i cr~c: .'ollk pritoc'< fpr mml p<:1pular tcxlhooJ... o~ ~811._cum Jurin• J.muar. }()O.I_ \\'ith lh~ li~l prici:, of tl10'-<! book, 

Nn ['Un:l\,a'<.'. ne,:e.,Sal)· J ~ ~B.. fuh n1 {)vel"-rrelldmc M.11, h .ir,LI Wm Gorn.. hcg,n, al I :!.INI AM l'J)T ~: I l)/().; and <!Ids ~• l I :59 P I rtn <) ll)l(I I r,.une ;_, 1,ren l(\ h,giit n,,idc•ttl- <Jr !he ~ 'nite<I St;iw, a11rl Uw Di,trid • ,,. 
C 1lamb1.,. IR ~1;m"\ \If a)l.1' anll older Vmll 1n Pu.:no Riu• ,rnJ "ht"f,,; r,rohib11,,,J 2.'IIW I hnpptn~ if'Tt~ 11 he awu I ;111 rBa A.11~ tlm11i Poini,. F r Jctmh aml fHII ullkiJI ruk .. go t,, \1 ww t:ilJ),toml llcg~l ,, 
' 2!Kl-l -,B,,~ lr,c. .'111 right, "'"'I cil dlay ,nJ ih~ clfa~ lll~<l .1~ n!£i,1c:r~ lralletru,rl,,~ r,i cB,1_ fnc. Dc"sn,11e<l 1r.1,~mark,,; .111,l br, ds .i 1hq11'<1jl1,-rly of 1heir re,,J]"c:.ti,c o,H1Cr~. 
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otnbies moan tlieir way into Hollywood's goocl grace 

1 ·eems the undead have 
m Hotlvwood' ne~ fad. 

:.t device "original1: thought 
cull subject, zombies 

· ~tream audi
herc \ ere he 

e Romer ·s 
1tl~1 ay o 
an R; mi's 
, Omega 

, n p otches of individ
ual mo,i that <lidu't mak it 
ix1 · - ie atl.l! 

·1 1tm along mmcs a film 
that canght,cv rvone off- 1ard 

Lbe wmbie 
ulse. That film \ a.c: 

r," and it made 
rt, clever and 
rv. Sine tha 
ib. La zombie 
a in the work! 

~ ·e-cy• major film studio. 

Production of a set.tuel entitled 
··.28 Weeks Later," has also 
started. 

'fhcre have b 'en som gooJ 
e. mples, such as, ··nawn of 
the Dead." This remake of 
George R mero classic UJllllll· 
ed the storv incre· sed the 
dfects and° gore arid turned the 
zombies fr m mindless walk
ing < on •. intt full assault 
killing machine:;. IL is a bit 
more commer •i-alized for mass 
,tttdience approval, but it till 
entertains its, pee ·1tor 

An example of had would 
hav • lo be an atrodty called 
"House of the Dead.· An adap
tation of a .iJec,'garnt: that 
, ·a u't greut to be •111 with turns 
into 111: en worse film full of 
clich · and camp. I f •It I ike I 
w•L-; wa ,·hing a mad •-for-TV 
mm ie 011 the Sci-Fi Chanm:I 
and il v.-as bad 1i 1 e\en their 
standards. 

Ethan's retroactive review 

Pho! COU tty ot 

T ouole in Zo!llb•e paraarse ·vou ju!!! don t ul'tderst1md Even V,agra V¥On I nelp 
1hls time• 

A promising film cht.><luled 
to come out thic: fall ~ the 
United Kingdom 1mport. 
" hatm of the Dead. I ' a 
romantic eum th \-.ith 7. mbi •s. 
The trail •r i · hi( ·ou . The 
film has done w JI in the 
United Kingdom and l foe} it 
'Will ha · as great of a following 

here. However: thi: mnv be the 
third natl n th zo1 1bie· offin 
b~u. e once a genr g ts 
spoofed. it hard to t ·e it ri
ousl. 

I ~ay third nail becau e 
House o the Dead is moot 

certainly the first .md 
"Re id nt E\-il: Apocal_rpse" ii; 

Films from the SOs stand the test of time, summer blockbusters 
ETHAN JENNINGS 
Mast Intern 

"North by Northwest" 
Alfred Hitchcock i probably 

known best for his horror films, 
"Psycho" and MThe Birds," ut 
he was also a master of sus
penseful tales of political 
intrigue. 

''North by Northwest" is one 
of his best in this c-.ttegory. It 
stars Cary Grant, who, despite 
regularly wearing his pants 
above his navel, is still one of 
th tool t actors of all tim . 

Grant play Roger Thornhill, 
a New York businessman who 
is mistakeu by communisl 
spie as a CIA agent. 

Thornhill, framed for m -
der and pursued by both the 
spies and the FBI, flees aero s 
the United States, aH the while 
attempting to discover the Lrue 
identity of the super-spy every
one thinks he is. The plot may 
r mind many of "The Bourne 
Identity," which may have been 
partly inspired by Hitchcock's 
work. 

" orth by Northwest lacks 
its spirilual succes or's well
choreographed action scenes 
but it may seem to many to 
have the same "thinking-per-
on's James Bond'' type of feel 

to it-except that unlike Jason 
Bourn , Thornhill i an adver
tising ex utive, and nothing 
more. 

He's not particularly 
stealthy, nor does he have the 
savvy indifference to danger 
that most silver-screen spies 
flaunt. 

However, ther 's rarely a 
moment of th disb lief that 
often manages to interject itself 
into most Hollywood py flicks. 
Whether iL's Grants charisma 
or Hitchcock' directing, some
thing manages to make 
Thornhill'· b havior in thi film 
believable, and lhe m vie bene
fits greatly. 

.. orth by Northwest" also 
contains ·ome of the most 
enduring images captured on 
American film reels, namely 
the scene with Grant running 
from a crop- usting biplane 
bound and determined ro run 
him into the ground, and the 
final on th cliffs of Mt. 
Ru hmor. 

Even today, some 45 yea 
after its 1959 release, "North by 
Northwest" stand the test of 
time as one of the best sus
pense films ever made. 

Seven Samurai" 
"Seven amurai" ('' hicbinin 

no Samurai"), relea ed by Toh 
the company that own· 

GodzilJa) in 1956 in the United 
States, is hailed by many as the 
fir action film. 

However, to label it such 
does a great injustice to the 
film, b cause it is much more. 
~seven Samurai" is a deeply 
emotional and introspective 
look at the role of soldiers in 
feudal Japan that extends to 
modern times. 

" even Samurai" was direct
ed b Akira Kurosawa, one of 
th ds of th postwar 
Japanese film indu try. 

Kurosawa was lso re ponsi
b]e for "The Hidden Fortress," 
which has been credited as a 
major inspiration for the origi
nal" tar Wars," and, among 
other things, for the Japane e 
portions of the excellent 
American film "Tora! Tora! 
Tora[" 

Kurosawa created a land
.mark film ·with "Seven 

amurai," by bringing together 
many cinematic and plot tech
niqu s, such as s]o motion 
an the reluctant h ro charac
ter, that existed in films before, 
but never toge her. 

The plot, which was inspired 
bv a historical account read by 
Kurosawa, involves a vil1age 
that has b n be ieged for 
y ars by bandits who plund r 

eir crops. The villagers real
ize they are on the verge of 
starvation, and to avert certain 
doom set out to hire samurai to 
protect them. 

Though they are terrified of 
what the samurai will do to 
their village and their daugh
ters, three of the village leaders 
set out to a nearby town, offer
ing only three square meals a 
day for the samurai they hope 
to hire. They are met with hos
tility ev rywhere they htm. 
Du couraged, the villag n. head 
home. 

Along the way, they witne s 
an a.gin amurai ave child 
from being kidnapped and 
accept nothing in paym nt for 
hi service . rhis noble samu
rai i Kamb i, played by 
Takashi Shimura. 

Kambei reluctantly agrees to 
help them, and soon assembles 
ix additional samurai to defeat 

the bandit . The samurai train 
the villagers in military skill , 
and, eventually battle the ban
dit horde. 

Run, Cary Grant? You cannot run from .. the crop duster! Muwahahaha 1 

Ad.mi edly, the action in standable. I know rm not a fan 
"Seven Samurai" is lackluster of straight-up chick-flicks like 
compared to a modern film like "Moulin Rouge" or just about 
"The Last Samurai." any movie adapted from a Jane 

The film shines in character Austen novel 
development. Each of the seven However, like every category 
sa rnurai hired by the village i of film, there are alway a few 
neshed out considerably, from shining examples that deserve 
the drunke.11 on of a farmer to be e n even by those who 
murdered in the wars that rav- detest the genre. 
aged feudal Japan, to the stoic "The archers" (1956), 
swordsman who fights only to directed by ,John Ford and star-
further his mastery of the ring John Wayne (alca, the 
katana. Dulce) and Jeffrey Hunter, is 

The chara teri,zation f the one of tho e films. 
villagers is perhap the most This film easily shows one of 
profound and deeply moving of .John Wayne's finest perform-
the film; while they need the ance . His character, Ethan 
samurai to save them from the Edward!, return t his broth-
bandits, they despise these er's home tead in Texas after 
trained killers who are partly fighting for lhe Confederacy in 
r pon ible for the wars that the Civil War and oon finds 
have ravaged Japan. that war is harclly over for him. 

The way U1e villagers tTeat After settling in, a 
the samurai, who ate fighting Comanche tribe raids Edwards' 
and dying to protect them, is home, led by a chief, Scar, who 
what will resonate mosl with laughter his family and tak 
the viewer, because such Edwards' niece, Debbie, 
behavior i, still prevalent hostage. 
today. Ethan and his adopled half-

The question of what a oci- ative American nephew, 
ety does with its soldiers when Martin Pawley (Hunter) set out 
the services of these trained in a years-long earch for 
killers are no longer required i Debbie and Scar. 
still a major i sue in human As the film progress 
culture. ihat "Seven Samurai" though, il becomes clear that 
offe no answers to this ques- rescuing Debbie is not 
tion is perhap its highest Edwards' only motivation.. 
achievement because the audi- Wayne, known for his one-
enc is left to contemplate the dimensional tongb-guy charac-
implications of this dilemma ters, plays lti most complicat-
alone. ed character in Edwards. 

The Searchers" 
A lot of people don't like 

western movies. This is under-

Throughout the film, 
Edwards' racism against Native 
Americans becomes increasing
ly apparent. At one point, to 

Photo courtasy of www rmdb.cam 

Pawley's horror, he slaughters 
six buffalo in a mad rage to 
prevent the animals from 
"feeding any Coman he this 
winter." Pawley comes to real
ize that Edwards may be trying 
to kill Debbie now that she bas 
been assimilated into 
Comanche culture. 

To his credit, John Ford, 
who worked with Wayne on 
numerou occasions, shows 
Edward · racism in all its ugli
nes . He does not glorify, nor 
attempt to justify, anti-Nativ 
American sentiment like many 
westerns of the period. 

Though it tackles disturbing 
issues, "The Searchersw is nei
ther dark nor brooding. 

There are many lighthearted 
moments, notably between 
Pawley and they ung woman 
he courts. And while he would 
never be called a hero, Edwards 
is hardly a villain. 

The audience sympathizes 
with him, and s es that he has 
a gentle. humane side. 

Thr ugh ut the movie, th re 
is room for hope that Edwards 
will not be consumed b hi 
hatred. 

Ultimately, "The Searchers 
i a tale of the awe.c;ome and 
terrible power of hate, and of 
the even greater power of love, 
and how anvone can find 
redempLion: It deserves l be 
seen, even if you aren't particu
larly a fan of westerns. 

It i no wonder the great 
John Wayne considered "The 
Searchers" his~ film. 
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9/6/04 
AP U student 

contacted Campus 
Safety to request 
medical assistance 
for a cut he had 

btained on the 
Lop of his head 
when he sat up in 
his sleep. Th wound was 
cleaned gauzed and ice was 
applied. I le declined Central 
Pic>rce Fire and Rescue assis
tance. 

9/8/04 
A resident assistant conta ·t

ed CSIN and requested m dical 
assistance for a PLU student. 
The student was complainin of 
lower back pain. 

Upon arrival, CSIN co11tact
ed the . LudenL The student 
reported he ha passed a kidney 
tone earlier the same dav and 

was now suff ring the ·same 
symptom . CPFR was ontacted 
and responded. CPFR assessed 
the victi and ran ported him 
to 't. Clare Hospital for furlher 
treatment. All notifications 
were completed. 

A PLU sludent reported bis 
drum had been stolen form a 
practice room in ide of MBR 
sometime b tween 3:40 p.m. 
and approx.'lmat l 1 5::w p.m .. 
The student taled he left the 
room unsecured and upon his 
return discovered lhe drum 
missing. A reporl was complet
ed and he was provided contact 
information for PCSD. 

9/10/04 
A PLU student contacted 

CSIN to report a possible noise 
violation in South Hall. It was 
reported several people were 
very noisy and heard climbing 
out the window and nto th 
roof of 01.1th llall. Upon 
arrival, respon<lin,: staff made 
contact ½1th everal PL tu 
dents. When quesl1oned, all 
claimed lo have no , .nowledge 
of climbing out the window. 

They did admit to being 
somewhat loud and agreed to 
remam qmet immer'iatel . All 
appeared to he under the influ
ence of akoh I. There were no 
·igns that alcohol was present 
111 the resident hall. The group 
"a given a verbal warning and 

units cleared sce.1 . 

CSIN witnessed three local 

A&E 

Safety 
yo ths walking 

t ward the 
,;;1,-.~._. University 

""',.-..--,, f T O m 
Pflueger 

ye I I i n g 
obsc nities. 

Five other 
youth, fol
lowed them 
on bicycles 
calling out 
to them. 

Based on variou r ports, the 
five had p • sibly tried to pick a 

fight with the other three, and 
were provoking each other 
while on campus. 

AJJ eight were spoken to, 
warned and allowed to leave 
since the incident could not be 
verified. 

9/n/04 
CSIN r sponded to an acti

vated intrusion alann inside 
The Cave. While en route, 
responding staff observed a 
·uvenile male hurriedly riding 
away from the University 
Center on a bicycle. 

Upon arrival responding 
taff made contact with a local 

youth. The youth idea ifi d the 
individual that was observed 
riding away from the scene. 

He laims he and the other 
male were simply riding th ir 
bicycles d discovered The 
Cave op n and wander d in. An 
internal heck of th area was 
comlucted an nothing 
appeared missing and/or out of 
place. 

The youth were advised to 
leave campus irnmediatety. A 
second internal inspection of 
Th Cave and the entire UC was 
conducted with neg3tive find
ings. The alarm was reset and 
units I a red , cene. 

A PLU sluden contact d 
CSIN requesting medical assis
tance for a t !low stud nt 'pon 
arrival CSIN made contad wilh 
the victim. 

The victim said she . lipped 
on a ·tep while climbing the 
north rn mternal staircm;e in 
the UC. 

She complained of minor 
pain and slight swelling in th 
arch ot her foot. he refu. ed 
CPFR assistance. 

Sh was provided ice and 
advi cl to eek further medical 
attention if her condition wors
ened. The report was forwarded 

beat 
to risk management. 

CSIN was conta ed about a 
vehicle break-in that occu1Ted 
in the Olson parking lot. 

There wa minor damage to 
the driver• door window eal 
an the stereo was stolen. The 
victim was provided contact 
information for PCSD in order 
to complete a r port. 

9/12/ 4 
While on patrol a CSIN 

afetv Officer suffered a minor 
laceration Lo his lefl fourth fin
ger caused by his assigned 
flashlight. The laceratiarl was 
cleaned and ba dage applied. 

9/13/04 
CSI responded o a request 

for medical assistance in 
Harstad. The victim, a PLU stu
dent, was uffering from high 
feve he claimed had been get
ting worse recently. 

The victim complained of 
fever, hea lache, infr quent 
nausea, , n ear ache in her left 
ear and dizziness accompanied 
by light headedness. 

CPFR was contacted and 
responded. CPFR assessed the 
victim and advised her to either 
eek attention at a hospital or 

take Tylenol and re-evaluate the 
ituation later in the evening. 

The victim had tw friends 
who would ta} with he and 
decided he did not want to go 
to the hospital. 

She said sbe ould inform 
CSIN if later she decided to go 
to the ho pital. The n-duty 
was advised of the situation. 
Th re were no further reports 
regarding lhis incident. 

A mother of a PLU student 
contacted CSIN in regard to an 
unwanted guest that •011tinues 
to visit h r daughter. 

CSl ad i ed them of the 
options available in their situa
tion includ.i g: cont.acting CSIN 
if he will not leave upon her 
request persona non grata 
and/or a no contact order. 

The tudent w11. al o 
informed of various resources 
and contacts h re within C lN 
and aero s campu . Currently 
the familv i going to try solving 

eir problem via otl1er avenues 
but thev will inform CSIN if a no 
contact order is issued. 

Classic George Lucas I m e1eplores dystopia theme 
ADAM KING 
Mast Critic 

George Lucas was truly a man that both set 
the bar for sci-fi and changed the ways of film
making forever. This review is of one popular 
cl ssic finally coming to DVD. 

This is Lucas's first film he made with his 
buddy Francis Ford Coppola called "THX-1138," 
staring Robert Duvall and Donald Plesance. · 

This film is about an underground society run 
by a master computer and policed by creepy
looking robot cops. 

Everyone looks the same: heads shaved, 
dressed in the same color, acts the same from 
emotion suppressant drugs they take, and liter
ally having no names, only code numbers. 

One day, a man named THX- 138 (Duvall) 
stops talcing the rugs and begins to discover 
emotions he never knew. 

He ries to find a way out of the city but must 
evade the robot cops from capturmg and ermi
natmg bim. 

Basically, this cul film i a imple dy topia 
story about oci ty gone wrong. 

This documentary-style film shows a sterile, 

emotionless society where it's hell in the guise 
ofheaven. e white color is almost everywhere 
in the movie from cars, buiJdings and a prison 
cell that looks as though it has no walls or doors 
- truly nnerving. 

But the real horror is the people themselves, 
whom we never empathize with. 

That's the point, however, since, on the sur
face, the people are nothing more than detached, 
emotionless drug addicts that do nothing more 
than watch holographic television for pleasure, 
confess their so-called feelings to a holographic 
Christ figure called OHM and, when they have 
conversations with one another, they are mean
ingless. 

Underneath these people lurks, well, nothing. 
This movie shows that style can overtop sub

stance (like "The Passion of the Christ"), and 
was ahead of its time. 

The DVD contains an au io commentary 
from Lucas, two documentaries, Lucas's student 
film that inspired this movie and more. 

This film gets three stars. Ruy or ren this 
DVD and think of it as a holdover until the ''Star 
Wars" trilogy arrives next week. 
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Q.ai~gn 1,f;ji 
and 

3>oph ii ~ti: 
Q.iiidtint Gumzho~$ 

Prov1ding answers and 
advice for the youth of today 
and the leaders of tomorrow 

l Iello fellow coll~iate pals; 

We are here to tell you we are Itere for yon. You don't have to 
know everything, bee· nse you havens. Tell us your woes. your 
romantic foibles, your burnin 0 que.c;t1on , our odd idiosyncrasie 
and we w1U • ear h day and mght to find an an •r for you. If 
, ... e·re stumped too, we ,-.ill find someone• to m1- nuup us so vou 
can fig1.1r out that pesky probl m. -

W ma. nol kno\ e · ry hir g, hut we ure hke to pretend that 
we do, which led u to helieve that 1'he Mast needed an advice 
1.:.(1lumn. We boi'e y(lu wiU agree. 

Before W' go any further we though we would giv you a 
quicki • - bit of fnfonnation, that i - about each of u-, 

Lee 
I'm Racv ·u Lt:e.1 luve it here at PLU. I'm totallv interested in 

exprt:: ing myself by \",'riling po lt'), song., doln theater an<l 
generally being random antl loud. T love mochas, dnncing and 
inging h1 the shower, wearing a sarong as a hirt, green tea and 

the inside of brand new sweatshirts. Currently, Tam nyin to get 
into the underground music seen and a,va)· from main tream 
pop. I dislike niter's block, swimming an_ vh tE' 11 ar fi h nd 
closed-mint.led people. I value a good sense of humor, the abHit) 
to laugh at one' self, loyalty and honesty. Jam totally stoked to 
b writing this article for The Mast. 

Lou 
Pleased t-o meet ou. won·t ou guess my name? ophie here. 

Along with m. dramati pal Raevyn, I'm enjoying PL T nd i 
eamp like setting, and t'm tingling with anticipation over writing 
for Ye Jld Mast. My likes indude M .. Escher, the water-absorb
ing wond ,r that is my toWt' Juni H(•ndrix, my n wlv re..Jiscov
eretl lo\ e for Ma ·n Gaye antl my own word-\.mithy wa ·:. I do 
t!njo_ m. own wit. My tli. likes includ' but are not limi ed to the 
fullo\ ·mg; pickles giru, \ lio weru black bras and white ·hiru Oil 

purpose, not knov.'ing the wurds to the song I'm li tPning to and 
people wbo don't hold open elevator d ors for rni: when I know 
they could have. Jerks. 

. o, no\ we don uper ~-re ali, · :,; ; d b omc , hat 1:· e 
always dreamt of being: detettives \·ith an iteh for an. wers and a 
bummg for your yearnings! 

Talk to us! Write to u 
que~tion . Heck, \'<'tlt, t u with •our friend ue tion .. w,, 
pmmise to keep your identity a secret and i;atisfactiun is •mu-a.11-
tecdl 

Sincere!· 
R.aevvn 1.ee 

and 
ophie Lou 

I timate Strangers (R) 

Daily: 4:45, 7:00, 9:15 
Sat/Sun: 12:15, 2:30. 4:45, 7:00, 9:15 

Garden State 1R1 

Daily: 4:30, 6:45, 9:00 
Sat/Sun: 12:00, 2:15, 4:30, 6:45, 9:00 

Napoleon Dynamite (PG) 

Daily: 5:00, 7:30, 9:30 
Sat/Sun: 12:45, 3:00, 5:00, 7:30, 9:30 

Tickets are only $5 with your current student ID! 

El6JIT1m cinema 
606 Fawcett Ave I 253-593--4474 j grandclnema.com 
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A Second Generation of EMAL Football Under Scott Westering 
TYLER OCHSNER 
Mast sports reporter 

A Prevailing Phil.osoph 

EMAL and "excellence:" These are 
two symbols Lhat will remain ·with the 
PLU football team. EMAL, which stands 
for "Every Man A Lute," is a phrase 
emblazoned on every practice football 
jersey. Excellence is a powerful word 
that i spoken from th mouth of very 
PLU football player r coa ·h when defin
ing th team' goal. 

"We simply strive to obtain excel
lence," first-year PLU head football 
coach Scott Westering said. "That is the 
same goal we always strive for and it is 
the bottomline goal of this rogram." 

For PLU football, the number of wins 
does not measm·e success. Success is 
engrained i the minds of players as the 
idea of reaching "excellence;" excellence 
not only on the gridiron, but in other 
venues of life as well. This philosophy 
will remain in Westering's playbook. 

"There is no goal to win the first 
game. It is a multi- ronged goal," 
Westering sai . "We h pe to obtain 
excellence in life, in the classroom and 
on e £ otball field." 

Players agree this goal has been 
established and is an inevitable part of 
the core and foundation of the football 
program. 

"We don't play opponents," sopho
more comerback Eric Fergen said. "We 
play ourselves and our goal is not to beat 
ourselves." 

Seni r defensive lineman Travis 
McGrann also believes the philosophy 
will remain intact with the coaching 
change. 

"Our attitude and inner game will be 
very similar to years past," McGrann 
said. "Our team views the game as a self 
versus s If battl ,. We are taying with 
this foundation." 

,Junior linebacker Andrew Holloway 
identifies similarities between the phi
losophy of S ott and Frosty Westering ru 
head coaches. 

"EMAL football continues to follO\ 
the blue car motto- trivi.ng for excel
lence," Holloway said. ··we have three 
goals: one is lo play as excellent as we 
can. The second is to play with a much 
passion as we can, and the third is Lo 
play togeth r as on . " 

Father-To-Son 

After 23 years as an assistant coach 
for the PLU football team, 46-year-old 
Scott Westerin was announced h new 
head coach of PLU football on F . 3, 
2004. We ·tering, who spent his last 20 
years as an offensive coordinator in the 
pr ss box, made the d cision after much 

· scussion with his family. 
"This is a family commitment," 

Westering sai . "We spent a lot of time 
thinking about it and we decided that it 
was the right decision." 

Westeriog's affiliation to PLU football 
goes ack to the late 1970s and early 
1980s. He played Division 1 football at 
UCLA for a season before transferring to 

PLU to finish 
his collegiate 
football career. 
He wa a am 
captain and an 
All-American 
tight end on 
the 1980 NAIA 
national title 
earn. 

After play
ing college 
football, 
Westering had 
tryouts with 
the B ffalo 
Bills and San 
Franei co 
'49er . He 
received his 
bachelor's 
degree in 1980 
an master' 
degree in 
2002. In 1998 
he was induct- Photo by Hakme Lee 

ed into the Above: The PLU football team listens to Scott during one of the team's practices. His 20 years of experience with the program gives 

PLU Football him the insight and respect needed as a head coach. 
Hall of Fame. 

Becoming 
head coach this year will not only change 
Westering's role on the footbaJl team but 
his view of the field as well. 

"I was never on the sidelines with 
Frosty," Westering said. "I was always in 
the press box so this will be a completely 
new experience for me." 

Although it will be a first-time experi
ence, West ring is prepared for the chal
lenge ahead. 

"There is a challenge to do it the right 
way and this way has the biggest payoff," 
he said. "The door of life will open when 
you meet this challenge." 

confidence in his leadership skills." 
Although distinctions exist between 

Frosty and Scott Westering this will not 
change how the local community views 
the program. Players on the football 
team will continue to be role models as 
they serve at various elementary schools 
in the Tacoma area and are involved 
with other parts of the community. 

"Scott is a more serious and focused 
coach while Frosty was the flamboyant 
grandfather who loved giving 'att
aways,"' Lambert said. "The community 
outreach will be the same. We are tiU 

involved with the 
ommunity and 

the campus." 
Per, onality 

Differences 

The founda
tion and philoso• 
phy of Pl .U foot
ball will remain 
unaffi cted with a 
few small alter
ations in the 
details. On of 
these slight 
modifications 

"I'm not following in 
Frosty's footsteps. Tm 

coming after him 
because I can't even 

fill his shoes.,, 

As new head 
coach, Westering 
believes the ore 
of the football 
team will remain 
identical 
although there 
are diffen~nce -
between hi.i:; and 

-SCott Westering on his fa :her1s legacy his father's per-
sonalitv. 

will be th per-
on ali ty of the 

head coach. 
Scolt is time-oriented. efficient and 

expe ts everybody to be earl ," sopho
more receiver Matt Lambert aid. 
"Frosty perat on "ish" time. For 
exam pl , 3:00-ish practice meant some
time around 3:00 p.m.' 

Other player gree that there is a dif
ferent style of organization and efficien
cy when comparing the two Westering 
coaches. , 

"S ott is meticulously organized," 
senior defensive lineman Brett Priest 
said. "Guys are adjusting to his style of 
coa ing very well though." 

"He is consi ;tent and has a hand on 
the pulse," Ilolloway added. "Scott is 
humble about the opportunity and has 

'"There will be 
no change in the 

foundation of this program," Westering 
said. "Wear going to remodel based on 
my own per onality. We are going to 
m dify some of the rooms and alter 
some of the furniture within those 
rooms." 

We eri.ng points out there is no right 
or ,vrong way to run a football program 
as long as you keep the same base or 
foundation. 

"My dad [Frosty] found his right way 
to do it and I will find what works for me 
as the head coach," he said. "I kno it 
takes a lot of hard work to reach excel
lence. The football team has adopted the 
idea of being the uncommon man. You 
have to take an ordinary thing and view 
it as the glass being half full." 

Being the uncommon man 
is similar to the idea of striving 
for excellence. It is the philos
ophy that each play r must 
dedicate a great amount of 
effort on and off the playing 
field to obtain level of e ·cel
lence that is considered suc
cessful. These principles were 
con tantly emphasized b. 
Frosty and ones that will con
Linue in the "second gener-.1-
tion" of EMAL footbaU under 

cott Westering. 
'Tm not going t knock 

down the how: e that my father 
built," Westering said. "I'm 
going to tr) t duplicate it as 
Left Considered by h;s peers as an 

offensive mastermind. Scott concen

tr res on , unning lhe off ens ve prac

tiCI!S it is said his offense is the 

hardest to run in all of Washington 

State. 
Photo by Hakme Lee 

well as make it better. There is not going 
to be a 180-degree paradigm shift. Our 
players are adjusting and responding to 
a new personality." 

EMAL Football: A Second 
Generation 

Many believe Westering will follow in 
the footsteps of his father, Frosty, as 
bead coach of PLU football. Westering 
believes it is impossible to foUow in the 
footsteps of his father's 32-year tenure, 

hich yielded 19-playoff runs and four 
national championships at the NAlA 

ivision Ir and CM Division 1 n levels. 
'Tm not following in Fro 1's foot

ste s. I'm om.ing after him because I 
can 'L e en fill his shoes," Westering said. 
' rm not even going to try to.'' 

"Fro ty was legendary," he added. 
"He is the ninth winninge~'t coach in col
leJ!;e football (305-96-7 overall r •cord
. 756 winning percentage). 

W stering looks to add his own cha -
acter to a philo opby that was learned 
from his father; a philosophy that has 
i 1spired an infinite number of ootball 
peTs(mnel, families, fliends and ·ommu
nity 1emb rs, 

:'[Frosty] is an inspiration to me 
because he is committed to his belief, n 
pas ion in life as a coach and a teacher " 
West ring said. ··1-1e has confnually 
inspired, impacted and influenced." 

Wes ering has accepted his role and is 
ready to begin the tasks that head coach 
entails. His players are adjusting well 
and are content with the new coaching 
change. 

"He has come in "th confidence, full 
force nd authority," Fergen said. "We 
are an glad he got the job." 

Westering believes this is the place he 
is meant to be. 

"I truly believe in my heart that this is 
where God wants me to be," Westering 
said. "I am here to impact young guys.'' 

Impacting is what he hopes, and will 
do, every day he spends time with foot
ball players. He plans to continue an 
"uncommon" tradition began by his 
father; a tradition in which football play
ers have "EMAL" spelle out on the back 
of their practi e jer y , , tradition in 
which football players hold hands when 
the come off the field of play, a tradition 
in which the football team pends a 
"Breakaway" weekend together getting 
to know their teammates and coaches 
when they othen-.ise could be practicing, 
a tradition in which players and coache 
ro monkey bar· each <lay practice 

that were brought by Frosty m 1972 and 
a tradition in which tbe team huddles on 
the field during halftime and post-game 
talks. 

Lutes, this is EMAL football and the 
second generation has officially begun 
under Scott We tering. 
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Volleyball team played hard but not enough to win 
KRISTEN LABATE 
Mast sports reporter 

The PLU women's volleyball team h ste<l it first 
home game Thursday, ept. 9. PLU played conference 
rival St. Martin·s Coll ge. 

Seni r Captain Julie Locke said, "I was so excited 
for the season to start. It was great to just get out there 
and play." 

The team practiced ha.rd all w k for this match. 
PLU was determined to put up a good fighL against t. 
Martin's because,just a fuwweeks ago, PLU suffered a 
preseason loss against the Saints 0-3. 

The team got off to a strong tart, but did not finish 
with a win. The two teams rallied to five games, bat S . 
Martin's pulled out the win. 

"Despite the loss J felt our team had a good game. It 
felt like we were finally clicking,'' Locke said. 

The first game was a little slow, with both teams 
"testing the waters." PLU dropped the first game 23-
30. Early in the second game the two teams kept the 
sco tied. St. Martin's managed a three-point lead, 
but juniors St phanie Turner and Nicole Potts pulled 
out two aces to take the lead. The Lutes led 19-14, but 
St. Martin' managed a comeback late in the game, 29-
29. However, PLU pulled it together for the win, 31-
29. 

In the third game the L es came alive. pirits wer 
high and the on-court enthusiasm was visible from the 
stands. ·rhe Lutes had everal long rallies, which ept 

their fans on 
the edge of their 
seals. PLU took 
the lead rnid
game, 15-J.,t. 
The team' 
defense held 
PLU' · lead to 
fini h wilh a 10-
point gap, 30-
20. 

Earlvin the 
fourth game the 
Lutes took the 
lead, but were 
onabl to h ld 
n. They 

dropped the 
fourth game, 
22-30. 
However, the 
Lutes produced 
several good 
plays through
out the game. 
Senior right-

Photo by Andy Sprain ide hitter 
Meghan 
Fagerberg 
totaled four 

Above: Senior Lina Peloli goes up on the attack as her teammates look on. 

kills and Tu.mer 
had three kills. 

The fifth game, which only scores to 15 points, win 
by two, k~pt a clo core with neither team gaining 
mor than.a Lwo-point lead. However, St. MarUn's set
t r, Lisa Hall and Ollli ide hitter Stephanie Beck proved 
to be a strong offon, e. The game ended on a kill by 
Be·k. 

"Once again, thi year all the conf. r nc ~earn are 
pla mg well and this season ""rill be jusl us big of a b;it
Lle as last season," Locke aid. 

Th St. Martin's match pr duced promising stati. -
ti . Junior outside hitt r Lina Peloli Lotaled 12 kills. 

First-year Gina DiMaggio accumulated 27 assists. 
Locke and first-year Megan Kosel totaled 1t'digs. 
,Junior Ashleigh Houlton had 10 digs for th match. 

PLU llso had a non-conference match this week 
again t alumni. The alumni game is a long-h Id PLU 
·ollcyball tTadition. This game allow the Lutes Lo 

work on tl1eir , me strategy in a contr lled, comCort
abl environment 

-n wa · really ~ iling lo play with p pie lhal I 
look up to~ ·olleyball players," sophomore Jenn 
Henrichsen aid. 

PL will travel to Or gon to play Georg Fox S pl. 
17 and Willamette pt. 18. 

Volleyball home game: Tues., Sept. 21 @ 7:00 p.m. 

Left: Sophmore 

Jennifer 

Henrichsen and 

Senior Julie 

Locke go up for 

the block. 

* * * ATTENTION STUDENTS * * * 

NON-DISCLOSURE OF "DIRECTORY INFORMATION" 

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, popul arl) known a the 
"Buckle Amendment11 and carrying the acron)m 11FERPA," governs the University' 
c lleclion, retention, and dt seminalion of inf rmati n about students. (fhe documenl 
appears in the Student Handbook.) 

Photo by Andy Sorain 

Mast's Feature Ath etes 
Mark McCall, Senior 
Orting, Wash. 
Football, 15 End 

In the season opener, MCCaII 
rushed for 92 yards on four 
carries in the Lutes· victory. 
He scored both of the team's 
touchdowns. His Leady hands 
were key in his scoring rans 

rm 16 and 63 yards out. The 
team is 1-0 on the year. 

Fel'gUSOD, First- ear 
Sumner, Wash. 
Soccer, #8 Forward 

Ferguson scored for PLU
again t Azusa Pacific for the 
Lutes' only goal. It wns his 
econd goal on the season. 

Ferguson is one of the young 
stars on the men's soccer team. 
'Ine Learn is 1-4 on the year. 

Ashley Jamieson, Junior 
Omak. Wash. 
Cro -Country, Runner 

Ashley led the Lady Lutes 
cross-country learn to a second 
place finish this past weekend. 
She finished seventh in the 
race with a time of 23:38.7. 

Julie Locke, Senior 
West Llnn, Ore. 
Volleyball, #3 Outside hitter 

Second year volleyball captain 
Locke led the Lady Lutes 
against -a strong St. Martin ·s 
team Tuesday. The team fell in 
five games. Locke had a al.id 
overa.II performance with an 
attack percentage of 29 per
cent. Sh had 12 digs, nine 
kills, 3.5 blocks and one ace. 
The team is 1-5 on the year. 

Reporter Tyler Ochsner goes 
where no man has gone 

1before ... the cheerleaders' locker 
room. 
Look for his feature next week. 

One categ ry of information covered by FERPA is called "directory information." PLU' 
definition of 11dircctory information" (information which we arc free lo make avaiJablc Lt) 

the public upon request) in I udes: student name, local and pennanenl addresses and 
telephone numbers, E-mail addre , date and place of birth, participation in officially 
recogni1ed actJ.vities and sports, weight and height of members of athletic teams, dates of 
attendance. class s he<lules, class ro ters (withoul ial securily or other student ID 
number), clas · landing. pre ·ious educali naI agency or instilulion(s) attended, major and 
minor field of study, anticipated date of graduation (if that has not yet oc urred). honor 
(including Dean' Li t), degrec(s) and award( ) c nfcrred (including dat ), full-lime or 
part-time tatu., and ph tograph. 

The University may disclose any of those items without prior written consent unless an 
"eligible student" ( 18 years or over) or a parent (if the student is under 18 years of age) 
gives notice in writing to the contrary to the Office of the Vice President and Dean for 
Student Life restricting the disclosure of the directoiy infonnation as it pertains to srud 
student, by the last day of registration for any given academic term at this Uruversity. 
Upon request, the University discloses education records without consent to officials of 
another school in which the student seeks or intends to enroll. 

Please be assured that PLU uses discretion when we releasing information. If you 
participate in activities such as music or drama performances, athletics or repre ent PLU 
in other public capac1t1es. University policy is to is ue minimal infonnation in press 
releases. 

If il is • our wi h that PLU NOT disclose ''directory in orrnation" about you through the 
avenue , hich are ordinarily us d for those purpo e., you must come to lhe Student Life 
Office, Administration Buildin& 105. on or before September 21. 2004 and complete 
the appropriate form. This re Lriction ,,.,;11 remain in effect until the tenth day f the fall 
semester of the next academic year, unJc s you revoke it in writing. 

Thank you for your attention on this most important matter. 
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This Week in Sports at Pacific Lutheran University 
Friitay 

I told you the 
Scott Westering 
feature was 
worth the wait! 

Women's Soccer 
PLU vs. Linfield 
12:00 p.m. 

Sunday 

Women's Soccer 
PLU vs. L&C 
12:00 p.m. 

Mon<tay 

Homecoming is 
almost here, 
start searching 
for a date or just 
go with friends. 

Tuesday 

Volleyball 
PLU vs. UPS 
7:00 p.m. 

Wednesday 

Women's Soccer 
PLU vs. UPS 
3:00 p.m. 

Thursclay 

Men's Soccer 
PLU vs. UPS 
4:00 p.m. 

Men's Soccer 
PLU vs. Unfield 
2:30 p.m. 

Alexander the Great banishes the Sain 
■ s 1n 'Hawks opener 

On the ball 
Brian Jones 

I survived my first week writing this 
article. Now I am back even stronger 
this week. Speaking of a strong start, 
the Seahawks ho ved up to play on 
Sunday. 

Last season, Seattle was H RRIBLE 
on the road. They were 2-6 last year. 
The two wins were against the San 
Francisco '49ers and the Arizona 
Cardinals. That does not say much. But 
they started off this season strong beat
ing the New Orleans Saints 21-7. 

Being a former football pla er, I 
watch football a little different. I look 
f r receivers blocking downfi Id. I look 
for th guard g tting up to th li.ne-
bac er. I look at the pursuit angle f 
defend rs. 

L re li7..e those were all football ten11S 
and possibly co fu ing. But thi is hat 

sa in the game. First, I will go over 
the defense. 

Scorecard 

New Orleans Saints' star receiver is 
Joe Horn. Earlier in the week he told 
the press Seattle has a great secondary. 
But he went on to say they don't hit 
hard. That is a direct slap in the face to 
any football player. Comer Marcus 
Trufant proved him wrong. 

Trufant absolutely destroyed Pro 
Bowl ru1rning back Deuce McAllister. 
Saints' quarterback Aaron Brooks threw 
a little screen to The Deuce. Trufant put 
his shoulder right in Deuce's stomach 
and dropped him. It proved Seattle hits 
and hits hard. 

Seattle's newest cornerback is Bobby 
Taylor. They signed him in the offsea
son fr m the Philadelphia Eagles. He 
made his presence known only 11 min
utes into the game. He made a savvy 
vet ran play by stripping big tight end 
Boo Williams. Ken Lucas recovered the 
fumble. 

Ken Lucas, fourth-year cornerback, 
has something to prove. 

The Seahawks drafted Marcus 
Trufant t takt.! Lucas' spot last year. 
Then Shawn Springs left via Fr e 
Agen~ ; over the summer. Lucas 
belie red he finall,r had the starting j b. 
Seattl went out and signed Taylor any
way. This absolutely lit a fire under 

Lucas. He showed that fire Sunday. 
In the fourth quarter, the Saints were 

on fourth down and had 3 yards to go. 
What does Lucas do? He ma es an 
amazing play on Joe Horn to bat the 
ball away. Lucas showed Sunday he is 
here to play. 

Strong safety Micheal Boulware, a 
rookie, earned his draft pick Sunday. 
Boulware was drafted in the second 
round as a linebacker. The Seahawks 
immediately started teaching him to be 
a strong safety. After watching Sunday's 
game, I believe he will be an amazing 
safety. 

Boulware was very aware of the situ
ations and who was out there. He got 
his first career interception on a pass 
tipped by defensive end Grant Wistrom. 
He also deflected a dutch pass late in 
the fourth quarter. Boulware i definite
ly a keeper. 

As a whole, the defense played with 
an attitude. That is a key part to defense 
in the NFL. Safety K n Hamlin sh wed 
this attitude when h talked trash and 
walked away before Saints rec ·ver 
Dante Stallworth could respond. It 
shows the c nfidence and attitude a 
defense ne ds. 

The Seahawks' offense picked up 

where it left off last January. 
Quarterback Matt Hasselbeck threw an 
early interception. After that, he settled 
down. He showed why he was a Pro 
Bowler. Hasselbeck had complete con
trol of the offense. He knew when to 
audible and where his receivers were on 
the field. It is early, but look for Matt to 
be in Hawaii come February. 

Running back Shaun Alexander ran 
away with the game, no pun intended. 
With the lead blocking of fullback Mack 
Strong, Alexander rushed for 135 yards 
and two touchdowns. He also caught a 
14-yard touchdown pass from 
Hasselbeck on a screen play. 

Alexander-Strong is the best running 
duo in the league. Alexander has settled 
down and matured in his fifth year. He 
does not try to run for the end zo e 
e ery time. Strong continues to nm 
hard. The 12-year veteran lo ks better 
than last year. [f he keeps this up, it will 
be hard to leave him out of the Pro 
Bowl again. 

Overall, I absolutely love what I 
saw la t Sunday. Seattle's defense came 
to life and the offense continued to 
score at will. It is still early in the year, 
but I like the sound of NFC Champions, 
Seattle Seahawks. 

Cross-Country 
Mn's 

Josh Hen on, Pacific, 27:12.7. 1.5. 
TYLER NUGENT, PACIFIC 
LunIERAN, .28:.io.o. 4u. 

Sarah. mith, Pacific, 23:10.9. 4 leryl 
Witt, Llnfield, 23:21.0. 5. Andrea 

Individual tati,'ti · 
RUSlUNG - Cal Luth r n, 

Brown 14-95, Lane 5-:2, llerre 6-9, 
Ruiz 2- , Montano 3-0, Jones 2-minus 
l2. Pacific: Lutheran, Simpson 18-107, 
McCal14-92, f>eterson 5-73, Steine!' fl-
36, Maine 1-4, Team 1-minus 1, 
Jefferies 1-minus 9, ~caulc)• 11-minus 
22. 

18th minute. 3, APU, Dequine 1. 21st 

minute. 4, PLU, Fergu. on (,Jacka) _7th 
minute . .5, APU, Nelson 1 (Hoyt. Van 

Houten), 29 th minute. 
R~ult~ 
9/ll/o4 
l.&C Invitational 
Mciver Park, · st.ncada, Or 

Mi· ael Chou!, George Fox, 26::30.2; 2. 
Alex Henry, Lewis Clark, 2(>:36.7. J, 
Nici< P• rlt ', Liufil!!tl, 26:39 .. 4. Ty 
Mears, Lewis & Clark, 26=41.7. 5. Craig 
Paulin, Jeorge Fox, 26'.44-5- 6. Dan 
, ande man, Lewis & Cl· rk. 26:s .6. 7. 
Conor Hynn, Whitman, 27;02.o. 8. 
. Jake Moe, George Fm.:. 27:04.5. 9-
Harrison Wilson, Lin:field, 27:u.8. 10. 

KENN fH CHILCOAT, PACIFIC 
l.tJTHERAN, 2'}:J5.4. 42. TRAVIS 
SAVAJ.A, PACIFIC LlITH'ERAN 
29:21.7. 51. BEN JOHNSON, 
PACJF( LCTOIERAN, :30:13,5. 

Women's 
Results 
9/ll/04 

L&C Invitational 
Mciver Park, Estncudo, Ore 

Amy llricco, Oregon Tech, 22:58.7. 2 . 
Sierra Witnov, Whitman," ;07.1. 3. 

Cowtrol 
for Ot1e Vear! 

For wottten attd taen at 
Plat1t1ed Pararthood 

You could qualify It. 
• You have moderatt ina:imc 

(Tetn.s based on their 
income alone) 

• Washington resident and 
U.S. citiun or green card 

t No ocher Medicaid coverage 

Services mcluds: 
• Annual exam and counseling 
• Birth contt0I pills, nuva ring 

Depo~ra. diaphragm, 
IUD, cervical cap, condoms, 
fnam, conn-acepti pa«:h 

t Emergency contraception 

t Vasecromy or tubal ligation 

p Planned Parenthoocr 
1-800-nG-PLAN 
www.ppww.org 

N ions, regon Tech, 23:30.8. 6. 
itnc-y Mentabcrry, Linfield, 23::,7.7. 

7.ASID.EY JAMIF.SON, P IFIC 
LU'rnERAN, 23:38.7. 8. 
BETHANY DEVLLB , PACIFIC 
LUTHERAN, 23=-43.6. 9- t.eighann 
Fischer, George Fox, :!3:48.7. 10. 

Chelsea Pullen, Linfielct. 2' :5,1-7. 11. 

SHAWN WALTER, P ClFIC 
LUTHERAN, 23=59.9. 22. BECCA 
SALZMAN, PACIFIC LlmtERAN, 
25:10.3. 33. LAUREN 
MCDONALD, PACrFIC 
LUTHERAN, 25:57.6. 43. 
CIIEI.SEA BERDAHL, PACIFlC 
LUTH 26:37.3. 51.. 
LYNE'ITE Mn.LARD, PACIFIC 
LUTHERAN. 27:38.6. 

Football 
Standing,s 
Team NWC All PF PA 
Lirrfield 0-0 1-0 58 l7 
PLU 0-0 1-0 14 12 

Ul'S 0-0 1-0 10 7 
Whitworth 0-0 1-l) 52 49 
Willamette 0-0 1-1 60 46 
L&C 0-0 ()-() 0 () 

Box scores 

Cal Lutheran 0 6 () 6 - 12 

Pacific Lutheran 0 7 0 7 - 14 

Second Quarter 
CLU - Valerrrnela 8 fumble 

rccovery (kick blocked), 5:10 
PLU - McCall 16 run (Hodel 

kiek), 01:14 
Fourth Quarter 
PLU - McCall 63 run (Hodel 

kick), 10:21 
CLU - Gonzales 69 pass from 

Lane (pass failed), 1:56 

CLU PLU 
First Downs 18 18 
Rushes-yards 32-107 49-280 
Passing yards 176 99 
Return Yards 55 34 
Comp-Att 31-18-2 19-9-2 
Sacked -Yards Lost 2-17 1-8 
Punts 7-30.6 5-31.0 
Fumbles-Lost 1-1 2-2 
Penalties-Yards 6-59 5-45 
Possession Time 27:10 32:50 

PASSING - Cal Lutheran. 
Herrera 16-27-2 100, .fones 1-3- 7, 
Lane 1-1-tl 69. Pacilit l.uth ·ran, 
Macauley 9-1 -2 Q!). 

RECEIVING - Cal Lutheran, 
Lane 5-35, on:zul · 4-81, G may 4-25, 
Mayberry 2-t7, Brown 1-t5, l\·1ontano 1-
4, Ruiz t-minUB 1. Pa~ific Lutheran, 
M Kechnie 5-94, P •terson 3---1. Chiado 
1-1. 

MISS.ED LELl) GOALS -
Cal l.utheran,-45, :Jt (blockt,'<l). 

Soccer 
Me's 
Standings 
Te11m NWC Pt!;. 
UPS 0-0 
Whi North o-o 
Whitman o-o 
G. Fo.· 1)-0 

Pacific )-0 
PLO 0-0 
l.infield ()-() 

Wilhimt•ttc o-o 

Box score5 
09/ 10/04 

0 

0 

0 
() 

() 

() 

0 
() 

All 
2-0-2 

3-1 
2-2 

1-3-1 
1-.3 
1-4 
1-4 

o-~-2 

Pacific Lutheran o 
Westmont 2 

GF GA 
3 
13 4 
5 8 
6 11 

4 I) 

8 17 
8 II 

3 11 

- 3 

First Half - 1, we. Thompson 
(Hartman), 12.th minute. 2, PLU, 
Murray (Pettit), .16th minute. 3, WC, 
Thompson 45th minute. 
Second Half - 4, WC, Alcaraz (Saiki), 
83rd minute. 

Yellow Cards - PLU, LeProwse, 83rd 
minute. WC, Thompson, 83rd minute. 

A-50 

09/u/04 

Pacific Lutheran o 1 

Azusa Pacific 4 2 - 6 

First Half - 1, APU, Agwu 2 (Bundnyy), 

gth minute. 2, APU, Agwu 3 (Kellar), 

Second Half - 6, APu. Budnyy 2, 57th 

minute. 7, APU, Buclnyy 3 (.<\l,~u), 79 th 

minute. 

Yellow Cards - PLO, Devgun. 19th 

minute. AP ·, Sa.xman, 87th minute. 

J\ - 12() 

Women's 
Standings 
Team NWC Pts, All GF GA 
UPS 0-0 (.) :s-o 9 2 
Willamette (HJ () 2-0-1 8 I 

L (HJ () 2-0-! !I l 

WhilT11an 0-0 0 3-l 11 2 
c. ())( 0-0 0 3-1 14 3 
Pacific 0-0 0 1-1 10 2 
Whitworth 0-0 0 1-2 7 5 
PLO o-o 0 0-2-1 2 5 
Lin field l)-l) 0 0-2-1 1 ~ 

VoJleybail 
St.1n<lings 
Team NWC All GW GL 
\Vb.i two rth 0-0 6-1 18 
Wi!Janwtte 1)-0 6-2 21 8 
C. Fo. 0-0 4-4 17 16 
Liufidd 0-0 2-4 7 l3 
L&C 0-0 1-5 4 l7 

hitman 0-0 2-6 8 19 
UPS 0-0 1-7 6 23 
PLO 0-0 1- 5 16 
Pacific 0-0 1-6 8 20 

09/09/04 

St. Martin·s def. Pacific Lutheran 
30-23, 29-31, 20-30, 30-22, 1.5-13. 

To contact the Mast Sports Section, call 
x8055 or email at mastsprt@plu.edu 
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Pacific Lutheran football staves off Cal Lutheran 14-12 
LINCOLN VANDER VEEN 
Mast sports reporter 

Scott Westering earned his first coUegiate victory as 
a head coach on Saturday guiding the Lutes lo a 14-12 
victoIY over Cal Lutheran. Senior receiver Mark 
McCail scored th Lutes tw touchdowns and the 
defense held t ugh throughout, giving np only one 
offensive touchdown in the entire game. 

On their opening drive, it appeared the Lutes were 
ready to strike immediately, but a pass from enior 
quarterba&. Dusty McCan ley ended up in the hands of 
a Knight linebacker. For the next numbers of series, it 
looked though th gam would be a defensive strug
gle throughout. 

The nights got on the. coreboard first, picking up 
a loose hall on the Lute 8-yard line and running it into 
the end zone. The point-after touchdown attempt was 
blocked, and as · often the case, the failure to convert 
the attempt cam back to haunt the Knights. 

ith 1:1.t left in th first half, PLU finaJly put om 
in f th ir o on a McCall sweep around the 

end. nior Chris Hodel's point-after touchdown 
attempt vas good and the Lutes went in at the half 

·th a -6 advantage. 

14-6 lead. 
The Knights 

were able to trike 
offensively with 
less than two min
utes to play on a 
double pass that 
resulted in a 6g
yard touchdown 
for junior Alex 
Gonzales. 
However. because 
of the missed 
point-after touch
down arlier in 
the game, the 
Knights were 
forced to go for 
two and the 
swannmgPLU 
d fense did not 
allow enior quar
terback Craig 
Herrera to get off 
a pass. Junior 
defensive back 

Above· Seniors ark Gunderson ( 7) Chns Underman 1148) and Red-shlr1 !reshman Brent Frank combine for 

TI1e scoreboard did not change until Lhe fourth 
quarter hen, once again, McCall went outside on a 

off and sprinted 63 yards to the end zone. The 
point-after touchdown was good and the Lutes took a 

Brent Frmk credited the Ii btning quick attack of the 
deli nsiv line for topping the conversion. 

Pholo bv Ancty Spn,,n 

McCall on hi two touchdown runs.~ Steiner said. 
"When we went three ba~, their defense was forced 
to come in and il allowed McCall to get around the 
corner easier." 

-w had our speed defense in and our six fastest 
lineman rushing the quarterback . .,. Frank said. "Tb 
got to him immediatel} and forced him into a terribJ 
situation. 

PLU quarterback McCauley went 9-19 passing for 
99 yards. H also threw two in ·ons. 

When aske<l ab ut an diffe nc between former 
heaci coach Frosty Westering and first-year head coach 

cott W t ring, Frank aid there are very few. 

Seruor Ryan impson led PLU's rushing aLtack with 
107 yards on 18 cam ·. homore halfback Matt 

teiner ran eight um for 40 yarns, and credited lheir 
'"Th t am philo phy has not changed," Frank 

said. "And the chemistrv and camaraderie between us 
will always stay the same.~ 

three back for helping McCall on bis touchdown 
runs. 

Ryan Simpson and myself were lead bl king for 

Left: Santor 

Dusty McCauley 

throws on the 

run in lhe 14-12 

Lute win. 

Right: Senior 

Brian McKechnie 

goes fn motion 

behind the lutes 
offensive line 

and senior quar

terback Dusty 

McCauley. 

Photos by imdy 
Sprain 

Women's soccer 
trample Alumni 4-1 
BRE NNE COATS 
Mast sports intern 

The Lady Lute soccer team 
defeated their predecessors in 
the annuaJ alumni game 4-1 last 
Saturday. 

•0ur girls played really well," 
coach .Jerrod F eury said. "We 
had an emphasis on defense." 

The two teams both had 
early chances to score, but the 
undergrads had the first goal 
with a hot from junior Alyssa 
Burleson with 16 minutes left in 
the first half. 

"We were a lot more calm 
today than in other games," 
Burleson said. 

The alumni struck back with 
a chip shot right to 1999 gradu
ate Debra Potocny who, with 
four minutes left in the half, 
nailed the ball past the Lute 
defense and goalie. 

"We linked it up and I hit in 
the corner," Potocny said. 

The alumni were at a disad
vantage goin into the game 
be ause the Lady Lntes have 
been practicing their skills and 
staying in shape, but the alwnni 

(~IASSII1I l~I) Al)S 
FORRENT 

ery large up tairs room, new carpet and bed. nice 
furniture, large closet, cooking and laundry 

rivaleges, No smokers $300/month Phone: 472-7289 

4bdnn. was.her/dryer, parking, more[ 127th & Park 
:ve across from South Hall $ 1300 6 residents 

(360) 832-63!6 or nwequicare@aolcom 

GET PAID A GUARANTEED $2,500 US EVERY 
MONTH TO STAR.TI 
International company now hiring people between 

e ages of 18 to 25 to work part time! Visit: 
• coyfs.com/snpport.html for complete details. 

only had one sub, and at half 
time one of the players had to 
leave. 

"We're all kind of old and out 
of shape," 2003 graduate Leah 
Anderson said. "'We came out 
just to stay alive. n 

The alumni started to fatigue 
in the bottom of the first half 
and played mostly defensive the 
rest of the game to conserve 
energy. However, with o min
utes, left s nomore Stefka 
Kling broke through the alum
ni's defense and scored the final 
goaJ of the half making the half
time score undergrad two and 
alumni one. 

Second half was a little more 
light hearted and the under
grads started ubbing a lot 
more, while the alumni kept 
playing defensively. 

it's nice to com out again," 
Anderson said. ~It' not com
petitive, it's just good fun. n 

The Lady Lutes came out, 
however, for a win and in the 
second half scored two more 
goals. Junior Jaclcie Oehmcke 
got the Lady Lut • third goal 
with 28 minutes left in the sec
ond half. 

The alumni had their final 
chance to score with five min
ntes left, but an off-sides call 
gave the ball back to the under
grads. First-year Alicia Uzarek 
cored the final goal with two 

minut left in the game. 
• Anytime we play the alumni 

our goal is to win," Fleury said. 

Men's soccer drops both 
games at tournament 
MEGAN WOCHNICK 
Mast sports reporter 

Junior Kevin Murray and 
first-year Mike Ferguson each 
scored a goal for the men's soc
cer team last weekend, but the 
team dropped both games with 
scores of 3-1 and 6-1 at the 
Cougar Classic Tournament 
hosted by Azusa Pacifi 
U Diversity. 

Last Friday Mnrray scored 
the lone goal for the Lutes 
against Westmont College on 
pass from teammate senior Jay 
Pettit at the 15:28 mark of the 
first half. Ferguson's goal tied 
the score 1-1, but WestmonL 
College scored a second goal 
with 14 seconds left in the first 
half, and then added an insur
ance goal with seven minutes 
left in the game. 

"We have ha a large ntnn
ber of injuries this pr ~season to 
ke_ players," third-year head 
coach ,John Yorke said. "We've 
also had a tough preseason 
schedule." 

On Saturday, PLU took on 
tournament-host Az a Pacific 
and gave up six goals in the con
test en route to the 6-1 loss. This 
time, Fergason came up with 
PLU's lone goal in the game as 

he took a cross from sophomore 
Trevor Jacka at the 26:03 mark 
of the first half and redirected 
the ball into the goat Ferguson 

!ready has tw goals and an 
assist in the eason far. 

"Michael is off to a good 
start," Yorke said. "H is learn
ing to adjust to the physical 
play ... he is very talented and is 
going to be a very good college 
player." 

PLU goalkeeper junior Jared 
Harman had five saves in the 
loss to Westmont. Harman, 
with junior goalkeepers Matt 
Atwood and Rob Grolbert, com
bined for ix aves against 
Azusa Pacific. 

"I was disappointed in UT 

mental toughness and ompeti
tiveness against AP (Azusa 
Pacific)," York said. "We let 
the game get out of hand." 

Azusa Pacific, which is 
ranked ninth in the nation for 
NAIA, had first-year Ferguson 
Agwu and junior Andriy 
Budnyy score two goals each for 
the Cougars. 

Both losses bring PLU's 
record to 1-4 as they start 
Northwest Conference play 
tomorrow hosting Lin.field at 
2:30 p.m . 
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